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Bald Eagle 
Af>preciation Days 

Jan. 15, 16, 2011 _,.~ 

HAWKEYIIIY 1/SH/NGASSOC/AT/ON~ 

37TH ANNUAL 
HFFA FLY FISHING SHOW 

FEBRUARY 25-27,2011 
Ramada Tropics Resort & Conference Center 

Interstate 35/ 80 and Merle Hay Rd, Des Moines, /A 

Featuring ... 

Larry Dahlberg 
Chris Helm, Bill Sherer, 

a nd Specia l Conservation Guest .. . Ron Cisar 

Vendors, Raffles, Youth Program, Prizes, Demonstrations, 
Presentations, and Great Discussions about Fly Tying, 

Fly Fish ing, and Iowa Conservation Issues 

Fri 5:30-9:00 $5 • Sat 8 :00-4 :00 $10 • Sun 8:00-12:00 $5 
Kids Admitted Free!! 
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• Snowmobilers 
• Cross Crountry Skiers • 

( 

• Corporate Retreats 
• Quilters 

f 
• Family Getaways 
• Weekend Getaways 

J 

• Valentine Specials ~~TlJR4/ ()' ~ 
~~.. ~"} I 

Group rates 
available 
through 

April L 2011 
(Some Exclusions Apply) 

" 

You'll want to stay forever! 

Near Marquette, lA .z 
(877) 77 6-2208 ; 

ntrlgait@acegroup.cc ,. 
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KENNETH G. LIBBRECHT 

Originally from North 

Dakota. author and 
Professor Kenneth c;, 
l.ibbrt·t·ht chairs the 

phvsics deparnnent at 
laltcch in Pasadena 

wht'rc he teaches 
and conducts research 111 gr.witational-wavt 

signals from violent astrophystcal events such 
as supernovae ancl black holes. He also studies 

tiH? physics of crystal growth undrr controllNl 
conditions Hts imagt shaw ctppeared in '\Jature, 

"'ctence, Audubon O...,nuthsonian and dozens 
oi sctenufic journals. \\ mner of the '\Jational 

Outdoor Book Award in 200·1 for TI1e Snozcjlakl" 
Winters Secret Reautv" his images have been 

printed 3 btlhon times as a s<.>t of four postal 
stamps, sttll availabl< at www usps. com 

under holida} snowfl,tkt•s His website. 
www.snowcrystals.com won the American 

Library Association great web sttes for kids 
and dozens of other awards. 

DIANE MICHAUD 

LOWRY 1s an Aml's 
photographer and avid 

year-round kayaker. 
'-lhe's paddled coastal 

areas. Lake Supenor 
and most of Iowa. She ts 

..._~~~.:a......;:. a member of The Skunk 

River Paddlers. 'llw Iowa \\1tilt'water Coalition 
and Central Iowa Padclll'rs. 

SANDY FLAHIVE 1s 
a lh s \loines wntt r 
\\ho likes getting 

in her Jeep and 
meandenng around 

Iowa. d iscovering the 
h1dden gems that lay 
in Its many nooks and 

cranmes. She also enjoys spending time at 
her remote cabin n< ar ....,tephens State Forest 
tn southern Iowa. 

TY SMEDES IS a 

fu ll-tune wnter and 
photographer from 

Urbandale Pub
lished m dozens of 
magazines. his work 
mdudes Images of 
wildlife. wildfiO\\-

ers and sctntc...,, along with )o\\a's cultural 
events. He teachl•s photograph} classes ancl 
leads photo-tours to tht l~astern Sierras and 
Afnca His new t'offtoe-table book. "Captur
wg Iowa's Seasons," ts sold al 1-866-410-0230 

or www.iowanatures tore.com. 
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DEPARTMENTS 

Peek into the microscopic magic of snow 
crystals, learn to make slip-proof footwear 
and stand up on any ice, and discover a 
comforting winter tea rich in vitamin C . 

Use a common home tool for quick ice safety 
checks and be a good outdoor user with these 
tips for cross-country ski trail etiquette. 

6fJusters 
In january is the sun closest to us or farthest away? 
And is this why winter is cold? 

In the middle of flat farmland is an unexpected treasure 
in Hardin County. Pine Lake State Park offers rugged 
vistas along the Iowa River, ponds full of fish, a labyrinth 
of trails and some of the nicest cabins in the park system. 

60 6lrl 6fJackgard 
From electronic games to digital picture frames 
and interior lighting, use these tips to save money 
and reduce carbon emissions. 

6[uisine 
Warm up with Greek-inspired stuffed pheasant breast, 
savor duck confit and enjoy applewood smoked trout. 

66 673l r. £i ~n 1 ,., 

What mammal is an elder by age 2, has 50 teeth, can 
repair a broken spine and plays a role in medical research? 
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Photo by Brian Button 
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ABOUT THIS PHOTO AND THE COVER 
A handful of hardcore and properly geared paddlers make a 
trad1t1onal New Year's Day outing w1th the motto "Start the Year 
Out R1ght at both Saylorv1lle Dam and Lake Red Rock Dam. 

Below, paddler Scott Evans of Knoxville explores open water 
below the Lake Red Rock dam. Photographer Diane M1chaud 
Lowry of Ames captured this image and that of her iced-up 
cockp1t on th1s ISSue's cover. 

Last year, 11 paddlers endured 4•F temperatures and 10 knot 
northwest winds to paddle 2 miles upstream to the Saylorv1lle 
Dam and back. ·one of my companions yelled into the w1nd, 
'Hey, you're throwmg 1ce at mel' as ice was forming and flying 
off my paddle with every stroke It was such a crazy thing to do 
1n those cond1t10ns that even though my fingers were frozen I 
knew I had to try to take a few shots;· she says. 
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24 Winter Fly Fishing 
Solitude, serenity and some darn big trout beckon 
fly anglers this time of year, made better by winter 

mtdge hatches and excellent wildlife viewing. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY LOWELL WASHBURN 

32 Wild Wintry 
Water Fun 
Safely paddle on a sunny, warm wmter day or during 
bone-crushing cold with these safety and comfort tips 

to experience winter from a stunning perspective. 
STORY BY TODD ROBERTSON 
PHOTOS BY DIANE MICHAUD LOWRY 

36 Unusual Guests 
See how rare b1rd VIsitors such as Iapland long spurs, hawk 

owls, harlequin ducks, hoary red polls and white-winged 
crossbills can get a birder's feathers ruffled m a good way. 

STORY AND PHOTOS BYTY SMEDES 

44 Iowa's Nest 
to the World 
A Decorah man's life-long obse551on With raptors has 
made a local eagle nest the most v1ewed b1rd nest on Earth. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY LOWELL WASHBURN 

50 Fast and Furious 
For noviCe to addicted skiers, a well-groomed trail 
is the ticket to speed, fun and thrtlls. Or JUSt a relaxing 

mosey through the woods. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY KAREN GRIMES 

54 Enjoying Winter 
From photography to fishing, learn why these Iowans 

relish the season. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BYTY SMEDES 



ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

• • 
tcroscoptc 

• 
agtco now 

Explore the myst<'l'tous realm of crystals with a simple magnifying lens and 
discover a sec ret world ~now crystals grow into different shapes dependent 
upon temperature and humidity Why the shapes change ~o much is still a 
science mystery. Belen\ 1s a highly simplifil'd list-some classification s} stems 
hst up to 80 crystal types. 

STELLAR DENDRITES Common, thin 
six-armed plates. Faces often have 
elaborate, symmetrical marktngs. 
Form dunng so to 28°F temperatures 

Vary by how fast the facets 
grow, these most basrc snow shapes 
can be th in plates, pencr l-lrke co lumns 
or others Barely seen with naked eye 

8 IOWA OUTDOORS· JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2011 

FERNLIKE DENDRITES Stellar crystals 
wtth many sidebranches. Largest of 
the crystals-the thin, light flakes 
make powdery, fluffy snow. 

CAPP First grow as 
columns, then are b lown higher in 
clouds where hexagonal plates grow 
at the ends. Not rn every snowfall 

ONAL PLATE CRYSTALS 
Six-srded, flat and often found with 
a range of indents and ridges. Rarely 
found as perfectly flat. 

Grow at about 23°F. Slender 
with fine pornts Why crystals grow 
as p lates, but change to needles with 
JUSt a few degree change, is unknown 



LEARN MORE 

View a blizzard of stunning photo galleries, find answers to 
frequent questions, download images for computer desktops, learn 
how to photograph snow, find kid activities and get deep into 
snowflake physics at this award-winning website by Caltech physics 
professor Kenneth Libbrecht. Order posters and his award-winning 
books for children and adults including a field guide to snowflakes. 
A must lzit website for the snowbound. www.snowcrystals.com. 

S '""'"' .,ATR'-· - ·· -·.,c · ·u··- --- -, 11 ",. Kids can use black 

construction paper or dark fabric to observe flake-. Use a 
small magnifier or hand lens for more detailed vtews. Do so 
on mulliplf:' days with snowfall under difff:'rcnt l<'mperatures 
to ob-.erve different crystals. Visit snowcrystals.com to print 
off a chart of crystal types or see how to grow your own cr) stals. 

DQE r By far the 
most common snow crystal type. 
Smaller and often clumped together 
with little symmetry. 



flaJftj}OU- flt1 l.i STOBY...AND PHOTOS BY BRIAN 

Make your own ice-gripping shoe 
to enjoy wintry walks SLIP-FREE 

I f this wtnter prO\e~ to be anything like the past several. this 
project can help prevent falls while letting you walk. hike. 

run errands or ~hovel the drive with less likelihood of a bone
jarring slip 

s 
· Small contamer of number six-sized sheet metal screws. e1ther 1i4·mch, 

3s-inch or half-mch. You 'll need about 30 to 40 total We bought a box of 

100 to have extras on hand for future replacements COST: $2 TO $3 

· One pa1r of footwear such as old hik1ng boots or running shoes 

• Use a d nil w1th socket d nver or socket wrench 

-, - P"OBLErl Various types of store-bought devices that add 

traction for footv.car fall off and are lost in the snow or thetr 
traction lugs pull loose otto mentwn the cost (<lll-$79) . 

c so .\fter t\\O \\Inters of shpping and spending 
mone) on three difft•rent pa1rs of neopre1w grippers. the 
editors stumbled across an inexpensive DIY solutiOn 

sno Select a pair of shoes or boots Depending upon your 
desired act1v1ty. select footwear to match The screw shoe was 
originally created by av1d runners, bent on s!tp f1 ee wmter exercise 
Depending upon sole thickness, select an appropnate length of sht d 

metal screw. If usmg air or gel running shoes. ensure you do not 
puncture the bladder by errant screw placement. 

For winter h1kes. errands and snow removal. we. selected an old 
pair of hiking boots The h1gh ankles help keep snO\\ out of the boot. 
Fitness buffs looking for safer winter workouts on snow and ice can 
do the same with a pair of running shoes. 

STEP Select the screws. Machine screws work best as the 
rugged hexagonal head provides traction. llalf-mch screws 
work for most boots A 3/8-inch screw might also be desired 
to place in the thlllner toe of running shoes A smaller 1'Hnch 
screw might pull out. but can be easil) replaced . If the scre\\s 
pull out frequently, consider a longer length. 

F Secure boot upside down, preferably in a vice There is no 
need to drill pilot holt>s Place a screw into the nut driver and drill 
into the boot lugs, raised tread or traction cleats. A socket driver or 
socket wrench also works. It only takes a few minutes to complete 
both shoes. If you are really bored, you can use a screwdriver-that 
will make th1s easy task more challenging (we don't recommend it) 
Before wearing, double-check shoe interior for any hint of screw tips 
poking through. 

Before reuse, replace any missing scre\\S or as winter 
progresses, any screw- heads that are worn do\\ n. 

Learn more at www.skyrunner.com/screwshoe.htm 
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ove 
The ':>Oiution to the bane of snow-loving childre n everywlwre 

has arrived. The blast of cold snow down mittens and up 
sleeves from a killer sledding run or mass ive wipeout is a thing 
of the past thanks to a durable , s tretchy wetsuit material. The 
GloveGator fits ovN any mitten or glove to keep it in place and 
cover that gap that always appears between glove and s leeve. 
Once installed, you never need to remove the GloveGator from 
each glove or mitten. just unzip the GloveGator and take off the 
glow or mitten with the GloveGator still attached . Available in 
adult sizes for -;nowblowing, shoveling or for the kid at heart. 

Available in sizes XS to XL. $15.99. 
Order a t 1-877-429-9365 
or glovegator.com. 

• 
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· y, cup fresh green wh1te pine needles. finely chopped 

· I 5 pin ts water 

· Small pot for boiling 

· Honey or some other sweetner (optional) 

Jacques Cartier. in his book "Voyages to Canada" 
(1534), credited tea made from pine needles and bark 

as saving the lives of his ice-stranded crew. Once 110 
men strong, scurvy had taken 25 sai lors, with 50 more 
near death and the remainder too weak to bury the 
dead . They were cured when Quebec Indians shared the 
tea, and with it. the secret to obtaining Vitamin C in the 
depths of winter. 

To make this mild-tas ting tea, harvest the newes t, 
green needles at the branch tips . Finely chop them 
unttl }OU have about 1/ 2 cup. Add needles to boiling 
wate r and s immer 20 minutes , or until water is reduced 
by about a third . 
CAUTION: Pregnant women or t hose planning on 

becoming pregnan t should not consume thts tea. _j __ 
WWW.IOWAONR.GOV 11 



I love research-not d01ng 1t mmd you, but seemg the results. Recently I 

was perus1ng one yet unpublished 1tem out of the Umvers1ty of lll1no1s.ln 

that study they measured the results of intelligence tests after 20 minutes of 

Wu and 20 minutes on a treadmill The 20 mmutes on a treadmill resulted 1n 

1m proved test scores while Wii didn't Th1s surprised me. I would imagine the 

mental st1mulat1on of a treadmill and Wi1 would be comparable Like many in 

public health, I am encouraged by v1deo opt1ons that reqUire act1v1ty, while 

still harboring a not1on that the real thing is better. 

The question that IS left beggmg here IS what would be the result of a 

20 minute walk through e1ther a natural or even urban setting? If there are 

measurable d1fferences between aerob1c act1v1ty w1th a v1deo game versus a 

treadmill, wouldn t 20 mmutes 1n a stimulus-rich environment be better st1IP 

That study needs to be followed up With a new one look1ng at four groups. 

One sitting on a couch one Sitting on a couch watch1ng TV, yet another on 

a treadmill, and the fourth walking or runnmg 1n an outdoor sett1ng My 

theory-1 will call1t the Lane theory-1s that runnmg down an outdoor path 

will st1mulate the brain more than a treadmill workout and that Sitting on a 

couch IS actually better for your bram than Sitting and watchmg TV. 

I am w1lilng to bet that 90 percent of adult Iowans agree with this 

assumpt1on and yet we place our ch1ldren 1n front ofTVs at an early age. then 

drop them off at daycare faCilities that offer TV programs, and at some point 

buy them TVs for the1r bedrooms. 

In another study from the same mstitution, the fitness level of children was 

determmed and they were ass1gned to three groups-not fit, moderately fit 

and very fit In the next stage they measured the two extreme groups, that 

1s the most and least fit and scanned the bra1ns w1th magnetic resonance 

1magmg technology to measure the volume of specific areas. 

I bet you can guess the results. Youth that were act1ve had larger basal ganglia, 
h1ppocamp1, and these two areas of the brain seemed to work together better In 

layman's terms 1mag1ne the bas1l ganglia as the software of your computer, now 

th1nk of the hippocampus as your memory bank For the record I bet that my bram 

was huge, because when I was a k1d I got 20 minutes of act1v1ty 20 t1mes a day in 

the summer and 10 umes a day 1n the Winter Good thmg too I needed all the help 

I could get in that department. (Note to k1ds I see opportunity here tell your 

parents and teachers you need to go outs1de to play and 1t IS research-based and 
will contribute to a better bram.) 

Once aga1n I recall the old observation that 1f the benefits of phys1cal act1v1ty 

could be capsulated 1n a pill it'd be worth tnll1ons. I have always understood 

that activity helps circulate blood to the brain and that 1ncreased oxygen helps 1t 

funct1on. That IS one thmg but creat1ng a better bra1n is another thing altogether. 

Accordmg to the researchers the takeaway IS clear: More aerobic exercise 

for young people 
I would say that dovetails well w1th my message for everyone· move more! 

Tun Lane is a natwnally recognzzed authority on public health 
and physical ac/tuity. /,as! june he and his huddtes rode bicycles 
across Jou·a, riucr to rtt•cr, in 21 straight hours. 
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chiYdren 's nature questions 
BY A JAY WINTER 

11 jay Wznter educates up to 20,000 Iowa chzldren 
each year as the DNR's traznmg specialist at 
the Springbrook Conservatzon Education Center 

INGRID, AGE 11, FROM CEDAR FALLS ASKS: 

Why does it sometimes thunder 
when it snows? 

It you hear a rurnblt• in the dtstance this 
wint<>r, it may not be the sno\\plow plodding along 
the road It might actually be thunder. 

While most of us consider the warmer months 
to have a monopol} on thunder and lightning, 
a thunderstorm can happen am time of year. 

"It's nail~ the sanH thing. JUst m a colder 
month." says "\lark ~thnackenberg. chief 
nwtt•orologist at K\\'\\ L in Waterloo. 

For a storm to start brewing, there needs to 
be Instability in the atr surrounding the earth 
(the atmosphere). In the -;ummer, that creates 
thunder. lightning, heavy ram-maybe even hail 
or tornadoes. 

Come winter, thunderstorms focus on dumping 
truckloads of snow instead. potenliall} dropping 
up to 2 or 3 mches of snow in an hour. Unlike 
ih spnngtime alter ego. a winter thunderstorm 
doc~n't have the energy to create high winds. hai l 
or tornadoes. 

But what about the lightning? It 's s till the r<>
it's just that the lower clouds of win ter mak e it 
harder to see in thoc.;e grn skies In fact. it can' t 
thunder at all \\ithout lightning 

"Lightning is a ~park that heats the 
at mosphere quickly 'I hat expansion of air creatl's 
thunder," Schnackenberg sa\"'· 

Bu t thu ndersnow 1sn't <In e\·eryday thing, 
whi c h makes it a ll th r more intriguing when 
it does s ta r t rumb ling o n a J an uary day. 

"It happe ns, o n a ve rage, about one to three 
t imes a yea r," Schacke nbcrg says. 
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T ooking for a romantic New Year's Eve with 
.l....,your significant other or an easy entertainment 
getaway for the family? Honey Creek Resort State 
Park offers either with special New Year packages 
that feature two nights in a traditional lodge room 
for the nights of Dec. 30 and 31 or Dec. 31 and Jan. 
1. This comes with a bottle of sparkling wine, a night 
of dancing to live entertainment and breakfas t for 
two. All is included in the special $219 room rate . 

However, if you want the kids to tag along, Honey 
Creek can help. For family enjoyment, receive a 
two-night say in a lodge room complemented with 
four water park daily passes and 20 arcade tokens. 
Complimentary pizza, soda, ice cream and cake 
are served New Year's Eve from 5:00 to10:00 p.m. 
at Buccaneer Bay Water Park, all for a special 
$219 rate . 

During the day, enjoy great winter outdoor 
activities such as hiking and ice fishing through the 
resort. As Hannah Wiltmuth of Honey Creek says, 
"The dive rs ity here is great. There is some thing 
for everybody." 

For reservatio n information call 877-677-3344 

and as k about the New Year's Eve packages or learn 
more abou t the resort at www.honeycreekresort.com. 

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV 13 



TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 

WINTER 
I\ !ways check ice thickness as you proceed across frozC:'n water ~ave time 
~nd effort b) usmg a cordless diill and a long wood auger bit of SIXths
inch width. 11w drill cuts through thick tee quickly, and the wood augl'r bit 
helps remove tel' chtps to keep the hole open and lessen the chance of thl' 
btl stickmg. 

The Iowa Department of '\atural Resourn•s follows the general 
ice safety guidl'lirws tabulated b} th{ l.tunbemwn's Safety 
A-.;sociation and otlwr -.;ourccs and should be considered 
rough gutdelirws on I} 

One inch of 1ce IS not sa fe 

Two inches of ice can support one 

person on foot, under good cond1t1ons 

Three mches of 1ce can support a 

group in smgle file or spread out 

Four inches supports general use 

Five inches for snowmobiles. 
E1ght to 12 1nches for a car 

Twelve to 15 for a medium truck 

Remember. these arl' general guidelines 
for clear, sohd tee Other factors affect 
ice quaht} and th1t kness. 
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For skiing enthusiasts, nothing bea t s good 
snow and a well g roomed trail. Non-skiers 
and skiers alike shou ld be aware of these tips. 

1) Do not walk on groomed trail s and se t tracks 
2) Skate skiers should stay off c lassic tracks 
3) Move to side of trail when stopped, rewaxing or rrsting 
4) If you fall. fill in any sitzmarks (divots) with snow 
5) Pass with courtesy, call out "track" to alert fellov. skiers 
6) Don't stop at the bottom of htlls or blind corners 
7) ~lay to the right and pass on the left 
8) Carq out all litter. includ1ng any you find 
9) Yield the trail to skiers that overtake you from behtnd 

1 0) Snowshoe, hike and walk pets off of groomed trails 
11) Snowmobiles s hould stay off ski trai ls 
12) Move off trai l to allow grooming machines to pass --



M 1st and like they are actually tiny 
drop~water floating in air-in essence, clouds that 

have formed ai9rovnd level. Both mist and fog form through 
condensation, often at night when the air is cooler and can hold 
moisture. The only difference between the two is their thickness, and 
how far we can see through them. Fog is thickest and hardest to see 
through when the air can hold a lot of moisture and it's thinner (or a 
mist) and eas1er to see through when the air holds less moisture. 

When they fall, these droplets can remain in a liquid state even 
wher air temperatures surrounding them are below freez1ng. This 
is why when temperatures are below freezing you may have liquid 
droplets on your vehicle's window. This occurs because the droplets 

I . ' 

need a surface to freeze to {unless temperatures are extremely 
low- then the droplets can freeze without a surface). 

Droplets that are liquid and are below freezing are referred to as 
supercooled droplets, and when the droplet makes contact with a 
surface that is below freezing it will turn to ice. If the temperature 
outside is below freezing, these droplets will not freeze on your 
veh1cle window if the window is warmer than the air temperature, 
such as when your vehicle has been running with your defrost on. If 
temperatures outside are below freezing, these droplets will freeze 
to your veh1cle window if it is colder or the same temperature as the 
air temperature- which is the case if your vehicle has been sitting 
outside for a penod of time without runnmg. 

- - - - - - ~ GOT A QUESTION? Send to: ASKTHEEXPERTS@DNR.IOWA.GOV ~ - - -- -- - -
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Wnzter zn Iowa . polar opposite of the state's 
luscious season of flourishing flower beds, burgeoning 
crops and cavorting butterflies. 

Winter in lowa ... lifeless, desolate, frozen in 
suspended ammatwn. 

hoa! 
I o be sure. the wildflowers lie 

sleeping, the cropland is dormant. and 
the butterflies are AWOL. but that 

second portrayal? A lot of hocus-pocus fostered by those 
who insist on cocooning indoors all winter or bracing for 
the season by packing shorts and skedaddling south. 

What a pity If they stick around, they'll find w1nter as 
full of life as July All the~ need do is crawl off the couch. 
venture boldly beyond the front doorstep and round out 
their derring-do w1th a trip to Pine Lake State Park and 
Hardin County. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

In a world doused in white, Don Primus, manager of Pine 
Lake Stale Park, greets visitors with a hear ty handshake', 
an accolade for his park and a cliche. "We're an Iowa 
treasure," he boasts with a frosty breath that dusts his 
black mustache with silver glitter, "and the best-kept 
secret in the -;tate "Nevertheless. he acknowledges the 
latter is a tad understandable. "It's kind of hard to know 
we're here unlll you gel here ," he admits. 

Trut'. 
Approach Pine Lake-one mile east of the Hardin 

County seal of rJdora-from any direction and ~ ou 'II 
likely meander many miles through rich, flat farmland. 

LEFT: Park manager Don Pnmus keeps an eagle eye on every part 
and parcel of Pine Lake State Park from the quamt cabms to the 
winding trails to the hundreds of ptne trees. RIGHT: V1sible from the 
Sac and Fox Overlook, the new H1ghway 20 bridge cames traffic 137 
feet above the Iowa R1ver 

... ·-

wondering, "Really? A state park on this landscape?" 
Yes, and what a discovery. 
That the park is a plum on Iowa's wintry landscape is 

quickly evident, and when Primus promises, with a broad 
sweep of his arm, "Experience this just once and you'll 
be back," the possibility already seems certain. However, 
tlw comments of Sheila Allbee, an employee at Case~ 's 
Creneral ~tore in Eldora. seal the deal "You'll love it," 
she confirms, but warns. "Better stay a while. though . 
There are a fe\\ things to do here." 

No, there's a lot to do here. 
Pine Lake State Park provides the winter adventurer 

650 acres of \\·oods garnished with a labyrinth of powdery 
trails to h1ke. ski and snowshoe; and spacious. remodeled 
cabins sportmg super-sized stone fireplaces that breathe 
hickory-tinged heat into every nook and cranny Tlwre's 
also the pristine Iowa River, caressing the park's west 
edge; and two lakes, 50-acre Lower Pine and 69-acrc 
Upper Pine. jam-packed with bluegills and crappies 
daring to be caught through layers of icc. On land and 
water, the calligraphy of the season. written in the snow 
via the tracks of an army of rambunctious wildlife. comes 
across as a personal invitation to their domain. 

SETTLING IN 

"The nicest cabins in the parks system." remark'> Primus 
of Pine Creek, Bittersweet, Goldfinch and Sandstone. the 
stone and t1mber cottages situated in an idyllic \\ooded 
setting where Pine Creek joins the Iowa River Built b} 
the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 1930s. as was 
the park lodge, each houses four to six guests A peek 
around confirms the accommodations are exceptiOnally 

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV 17 
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ABOVE AND BELOW· The Iowa R1ver Greenbelt through Hard1n 
County IS home to three state preserves, rough and rugged chunks 
of land characterized by a d1zzymg array of topography, vegetation 
and wildlife Hardwood forests, prwie land, meandering 
waterways, sandstone cliffs, wooded ridges and, in winter, 
Impenetrable snowdnfts ent1ce the hardy wilderness traveler 
LEFT AND BOTTOM. Nothmg compares to an overn1ght stay 1n the 
cozy comfort of a Pine Lake State Park cabm At the Juncture of 
Pine Creek and the Iowa R1ver, four 1mpress1ve stone and timber 
dwellings huddle contentedly at the base of Hogsback Ridge All 
feature a mass•ve, wood·burnmg, limestone fireplace that prov1des 
a toasty welcome after a day of activity 1n the surrounding Winter 
wonderland. A k1tchen w1th refngerator and m1crowave stands at 
the ready to cool down your beverages and heat up your chil1 
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well-maintained. 'They're clean when guests arrive, and 
I expect them to be that way when they leave." Pnmus 
declares. Such fastidiousness may account for the 
impressive occupancy rate; "72 percent, year round." 

SOLITARY PURSUITS 

Having a cozy home base makes outdoor exploration 
a pleasing prospect. One of more than 10 miles of park 
trails, the Hogsback Ridge zigzags along a lofty ridge 
directly behind the cabin~ and is a paradise for those 
who believe there's no such thing as too much snow 

Named [or the 250-year-old, most-southern stand of 
eastern white pine in Iowa. Pine Lake is also blessed with 
an abundance of deciduous trees. Lifting one's e} es up 
the trunks of these leafless giants to peer through the 
upper, ncrve-hkc limbs that slice a cloudless ">k} into a 
thou">and blue slivers ts well worth a pause in the hike. 

Encased in ... now and ice at the top of the ridge 
are two of five American Indian burial mounds in the 
park. evtdcnce of the county's wealth of archaeologtcal 
sites spanning at least 11.000 years. On both the hike 
and snowshoe trc>k th;tt follows, the world is winter
still, except for the rhythmic "squeak-crunch" of the 
snow..,J10es Apparently the two pileated woodpeckers 
that usually hang around have taken the day off. 

THE PARK SURVIVES 

On Aug 9, 'J009, PitH' Lake suffered unfathomable 
devastation wlwn winds and hail snapped stout tree 
trunks tn half, stripped needles off hundreds of pines, 
and made <: rev.· cuts of treetops. "When it v.as over. 85 
percent ol the trees were defoliated," Primus laments 
"Windows were knocked out in all four cabins. the lodge 
ceihng \\as punctured and vehicles parked at our 124 
campsites were shattered "Eldora city manager Patrick 
Rigg descnbes nature's onslaught as. ''winds that literally 
turned chunh of ice into speeding bullets." 

"Baseball-stzed bullets," corrects Primus, indicating 
reforestation projects are in the works. 

ALIVE AS EVER 

Although the park was heavily damaged and now 
firmly in winter's grasp-playground seats resemble 
molds of meringue, icy zephyrs flit through picnic 
shelters and the swan pond waits expectantly-the park 
remains interesting and alive "We have the big five for 
habitat," states Primus, "food, water, cover, space and 
arrangement." Prints in the snow indicate a hubbub of 
activity by all the usual suspects, with mink and bobcat 
tracks occastonall} addtng a little excitement to the mix. 
Overhead. the ah ... ays magnificent bald eagles soar. 

The divcrstt} of topography in the park-rolling land 
here, rugged ridges there, the river, lakes and ponds-lends 
itself to seasonal recreation. In addition to hiking. skiing 

and snowshoeing. popular activities include "nowmobiling, 
hunttng, stghtseeing, bird watching and ice fishing. 

ICE ANGLING: All THE COMFORTS OF HOME ... OR NOT 

'J hree degrees above zero plus 8 mph winds plus dazzling 
sunshine on the 14-inch ice cover of Lower P ine Lake 
equals what else? Ice fishing. 

The accoutrements of this sport can rang<:> from the 
ridiculously down-home to the supremely ostentatious. 
"I've seen it all," laughs Scott Grummers, DNR fish 
hatcheries bio logist, "from the guy equipped with only 
a hatchet and rusty bucket to those who haul out heated 
shelt<'rs with television and a wet bar" 

(,rummer and his wife. Lisa. go about preparing for an 
tee fishing demonstration like the experts they are. They 
yank on the Carhartts, boots, hats and mittens, load icc 
augers. skimmers. rods, bucket. depth finder, underwat<·r 
viewtng <>ystem. tackle box and bait onto a sled Thev 
pull the sled to the destination, about a quarter mile from 
shon· in this case 

"Either a manual or motorized auger will work," Scott 
advises, wielding each with expertise, creating a 6-inch 
hoi<• with the hand auger about as fast as he bore!> an 
8-inch hole with the gas-powered machine. 

While Lisa skims ice shavings out of the holes, Scott 
prepares the bait. "We'll use a #6 or #8 hook with a 
teardrop. And these wax worms are good for catching 
bluegill," he claims. "For crappie, I use minnows" 

With lines and bait at the ready, an hour or two of 
fun begins in earnest. Down the hole goes the line until 
it becomes slack, at which point Scott raises it about() 
trH:hes "Sometimes we use the depth finder," commC'nts 
Lisa. from her perch on the bucket. "but thi<> i~ fine. too . 
l he fish will come along eventually" It's the perfect 
altitude for an ice angler on a nippy afternoon 

WILDERNE SS APLENTY 

For anyone who surmises the abundance of agricultural 
land in Hardin County surely means Pine Lake State Park 
can be its only nugget of wilderness. Wes Wiese. director 

Pine lake State Park and Hardin County 

PINE LAKE STATE PARK RESERVATIONS 
The cabins, lodge, shelters and half the camps1tes 

can be reserved by going to www.reserveiaparks.com 

or 1-877-427-2757. 

Pine Creek and Bittersweet cabins accommodate up 
to SIX people, Goldfinch and Sandstone cabins up to four. 

• Pine Creek cabtn IS access1ble to the moblf1ty-1mpaired. 
• Each cabin features a fireplace, stove. refrigerator. 
cooking utensils and a restroom with shower. Guests 
must provide their own d1shes, eating utensils, bedding, 
towels and other camping items 
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WINTER WONDERLAND: The roar of the auger, the thrill of 
the hunt .and the anticipation of the catch Ice fishing at 
1ts grandest on Lower Pine Lake attracts the likes of Scott 
Grummers, ONR fish hatcheries biologist and his wife, Lisa, 
who venture onto the 14-inch ice cover for an afternoon of, in 
the1r opm1on, pure delight It 's all made easier with the help of 
proper att1re for mmus-degree weather, a sled to transport the 
equ1pment, and that all-important ingredient- know-how
Including how to w1eld everything from the motorized auger 
to a s1mple 1ce skimmer Fly-tying is a popular evening class at 
Calkms Nature Area and Interpretive Center near Iowa Falls, as 
ev1denced by the 30 anglers happily snubbing the frigid wind 
and cold of February to learn the ins and outs and dos and 
don'ts of the sport from instructor Jeff Sundholm. Bnghtening 
the evening to some degree is the colorful array of bobbins, 
vises and feathers he displays. 
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of the Hardin County Conservation Board, has a shocking 
revelation. "llw lo\\<1 River Greenbelt through the county 
ts so nch 111 histot )-.archaeologic-al sitt·s. g<·ologrcal 
surface" and sn·twry that we have 62 individual natural 
areas and 3,600 acres of timber. prairie. \\l'tlands parks 
and campgrounds." 

Three stale presenes are part of this gold mine. In 
winter. these rugged parcels can be impt•nt'lrable due to 
snow. Still. the hardy htker or birdwatrh<'r ran venture 
in far enough, as the DNR's ecologist John Pearson 
describes, "to connect w1th somethmg mon• signrficant 
than our ordinary. go-to-work da) s " 

"\!ann \Vildt•rtwss Area Presenc is a good place 
to take those who think IO\\a hao; no rough or forested 
land," say"\\ tese. with good reason. Tlw main feature of 
its 103 acres ts a long, narrow ridge with :~50-million-year
old limestone outcrops 

Mainly, hardwood forests dominate the slopes. The 170 
o;pecies of plants. beds of ferns and symphonres of frogs 
may be non-exrstrnt for the time being. but rlearl). CO)Otes 
and deer. re\elrng in their hardiness are roaming about 
Dail) conventions of cro\\S and ha\\ks fill not only t\lann 
but all the presen'l's wrth the cacophony of lift·. 

Hugging the Iowa River'" 122-acre Fallt•n Rock 
Preserve "This is a whole different world in winter," 
reflects\\ resL', altnost rn wonder, his eyes scanning the 
steep sandstone rlrffs "It's mostly hardwood forest with 
a few pines, so <:>ummcr to winter it changes dramatically." 

At 25 acrl "· llardrn Ctt) Woodland is tlw smallest of 
the three preserves. tls name bestowed in recognition of 
a now-extind \ rllagl It too, con tams SI<'<'P slopes and 
an upland fore-.,t Lonstdenng the thick wintry blanket, 
it's hard to belte\< that 111 little more than a month. snow 
trrllium \\ill be frghting tls way onto the setrH 

"I love coming to these areas," sa}s Wiesl' "They're 
not far from near by towns and yet seem so removed from 
civilization " 

AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE 

It would be a breach of good sense for a wildlife 
enthusiao;t to fon·go a visit to the SaL and Fox Overlook 
near Steamboat Rock. even if reachrng it requin·" 
barreling through sno\\drtfts Located on a majestic bluff. 
the overlook affords a 270-degree view of the Iowa River 

I Valley and a glimpse of the U.S. 20 Brrclge which carries 
traffic 137 feet above the river. 

I Another "must see" is Calkins Nature .1\rea and 
Interpretive (entt•r near lO\\a Falls rhe area comprises 
76 acres of \\oodland. wetland. natr\e prairie and tratls. 
and according to Emily Herring. staff naturalist. "The 
center\. focus is on promoting envrronmental and 
conservatron education Through public- programs" 

One of these ts fly tying, and on a ntght of unthrnkable 
wind chills. 30 eager anglers, including Ellsworth 
Community College professor Nancy 5-,Jtfc and her 
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Conservation Technology students, pack into Calkins to 
learn the skill ''I've been teaching fly-tying throughout 
Iowa for years." says instructor jeff Sundholm, busily 
surveying the colorful paraplwrnalia in front of 
him-bobbins, vises, featht•rs , "You can fly fish anywlwre 
there's water and for any fish. h doesn't have to be trout." 

ONE DOES NOT LIVE BY ACTIVITY ALONE 

1 he funky, art-deco Pnncess l afe and ~weet Shoppe 
in Iowa Falls goes all out to handle the need for 
nourishment after vigorous outdoor activity '\lot only 
is its food to die for. but its d<'cor features an expansive 
marbh• soda fountain, hand-poured ll'rrazzo floors, neon 
lights and African mahogany booths. 

<-.fH ,tking of food to die for. around the corner is 
anotht r gn•at dining hangout. Camp David (no. not that 
(amp f>avicl'). named for its owner. features one of the 
Des Morne<:> Regrster's "100 things to eat m Iowa before 
you cl11·" BBQ Chicken. 

HEADING OUT 

It s tough It c1\ mg Pine l.akt• Statt• Park and Hardin 
County. Cramming stuff into the duffle bag and 
st hlepping over Pme Creek Bridge to load the Jeep 
makes ont melancholy-and tiH n, miraculous!}. 
birch\atdwr Jim Sv.anson appears on the bridge A 
Minnesotan headed for Arkansas to see family, Swanson. 
intt·nt on the view through his binoculars, is startled 
b} a human interloper but graciously submits to a bit 
of thit-chat. "I always stop hnl' on my wa} south." h<. 
explains. ''I've been looking for the kingfisher. Guess he 
went south, too ." 

At that moment the raurous sound of an old-fashioned. 
ratchet stylt noisemaker corm·s from down the creek. 

"llwrt• he ts'" Swanson shouts with glee. 
The vrs1t endo; on a )ugh note after all 8 
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TOP LEFT~ Surpnsmg to travelers who frequently must drive through the flat, 
fertile fields of Iowa to get to Hardin County are the massive wooded bluffs 
h1gh above the Iowa R1ver that prov1de spectacular v1stas of a snow white 
world TOP RIGHT· The only way to end a wmter 's day IS to dine at Camp David 
(in Iowa Falls, not Maryland) The restaurant features BBQ ch1cken, named 
one of the Des Mo1nes Register's " 1 00 thmgs to eat m Iowa before you d1e • 
MIDDLE RIGHT: At a mere 25 acres, Hardm C1ty Woodland IS the smallest of 
the three state preserves m the county. Named for what once was a village at 
the s1te, 1ts steep slopes and upland forest prov1de a challenge for even the 
determmed h1ker MIDDLE LEFT AND BELOW: The Pnncess Cafe'" Iowa Falls is 
renowned for great dmer-soda fountam-type food, but an added treat is the 
surpns1ngly opulent art-deco decor that makes you want to JUSt s1t back and 
relax for a good long wh ile before trucking out into the cold. 



STORY AND PHOTOS BY LOWELL WASHBURN 
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Much of the cold weather allure, says Wasta. is 
from walking amid rugged \\inter landscapes that are 
a northeast Iowa trademark A deeper satisfaction is 
denv<>d from the supreme sol1tude accompanying each 
new outing On most days, Wasta ha-; the entire stream to 
him-;clf. and there's a good chance the only tracks he'll 
cross are those of mink, deer or turkeys. Best of all. the 
strcamsiclr forays provide ample chances for close and 
pero;onal encounters with th<> region's most challenging 
and sought after fish. 

"Although you maybe don't read or hear much about 
it, wint<>r trout fishing can be very productive and. even 
in january, I rarely get skunked," -;a~" Wasta "Although 
you're not likely to catch dozens of fish during a smgle 

winter out1ng. you might be able lo catch six or seven 
trout. which is more than enough to keep you coming 
back for more." 

Winter angling success is temperature-driven 
and the b<•st time to hit the stream is when air temps 
hover near freezing Drop belen\ the mid-teens and 
1ced up rod guides become a constant aggravation 
(,et too far above freez1ng and snowmelt becomes a 
factor Although that kind of da} might feel great to 
anglcrs. ev<>n small amounts of runoff chills the water 
and will '>hut fish down. 

Although Wasta uses a variety of lures, including 
nymph-;, streamers and dry nie-;, during his winter 
outings. the Wooly Bugger ha-; become a mainstay. 
Although thl'> universally popular pallern isn't meant 
to 1mitate any specific aquat1c creature, it remains 
a top stnke producer in all -;ea-;on-; Wooly Buggers 
enablt• an angler to quickl} and thoroughly cover a lot 
of water under widely varying habtlat conditions. After 
exposing bare fingers to an hour or two of freezing winter 
temperatures, the luxury of not having to frequent ly 
switch lures becomes a huge benefit. 

"I catch both brown and brook trout during winter. 
and the-;e days they are mostly \\ild produced fish," note.,; 
Wasta "It \\asn't all that long ago that we only had fiH' or 
six streams \\ith naturally spav.ntng trout, but contmuing 
hab1tat improvements have brought some very posit1ve 
changes." Today 34 streams hold naturally reproducing. 
wild trout. "That's a great achievement for watershed 
conservation. outdoor recreation and clean water." 

Wasta also catches a lot of rainbow trout, mostly 
"holdovers" from earlier warm w<.>ather stockings 
Holdover rainbows become very aggres<>ive to streamer.,; 
and make for a very exciting tnp "Rainbows spawn in 
spring and really color up over the\\ mler. which naturally 
adds to the pleasure of catching one," says Wasta 

"Many people think of March or even April as being 
th e beginning of Iowa's ny fishing season. What many 
don't realize is that somr very good winter hatches of 
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midges occur when temps climb into the 20s." Just a two 
degree bump in air temperature can trigger a significant 
hatch and trout •mmediat<.'ly -;tart to turn on. 

"It'-; really -;omething to -;ee." -;ay-, Wasta. "When the 
midge-; begm hatching-it n·all~ doe-;n't matter \\hether 
it's\\ 1nter and there's snO\\ on the ground or not-the 
stream JUst comes alive Even in places where it looked 
like there were no fish present an hour earlier. there will 
suddenly be a dozen or more fish in a single hole. ft's 
an incredibl<.' sight. When that happ<.'ns, and the trout 
all start feeding at once. you know you're in for some 
unbelievable action."~ 

URBAN STOCKING PUTS TROUT CLOSE TO HOME 

To hook more Iowans on trout f1shing, the urban trout program 

1s stock1ng f1sh 1n 11 Sites outs1de the trad1t1onal northeast 
Iowa coldwater streams Now anglers 1tch1ng to stalk a wary 

trout can do so without having to trek far 

Trout are ideal for small urban lakes and 1t makes a 

wonderful family fnendly activity or a way to go solo to 
reJuvenate after work Each lake IS stocked with 1,500 rainbow 

trout from the B1g Spring Hatchery 1n October or November, 
w1th add1t1onal trout added in January and March 

Adult anglers need a trout pnvilege for S 11 1n add1t1on 
to a regular Iowa f1shmg l1cense The daily bag lim1t 1s five 

K1ds under age 16 do not need a fishing l1cense and can keep 

trout as part of their parent 's five fish daily lim1t. Children 
may have their own trout pnvilege, wh1ch allows them to 

keep their own daily lim1t of f1ve trout 1t 1s also a k1d·s license 
for braggmg rights should they bag more than the1r parent 

Buy a ftshmg license and trout pnvllege online at 

www.iowadnr.gov or stores where licenses are sold. 

Online purchases have a $2 convemence fee 

S TOC Kl N G SC HE 0 U L E (Subject to weather For latest stockmg mformatlon, VISit www.iowaDNR.gov) 

URBAN AR EAS COUNTY LAKE FALL WINTER SPRING 

Ames . , Story .. North Ada Hayden Nov 19 (noon) Jan. or Feb . 

Burlington/Ft. Mad1son (U2 Lee .. W1lson lake Nov. 6 , 1 p.m ) 

Cedar Falls (U3) Black Hawk North Pra1rie lake Jan 8 Apr 2 
southwest edge of Cedar Falls 

Counc1l Bluffs U4) Pottawattam1e B1g Lake Park (West Lake) Oct 21 (2 p.m .) 

f Davenport (U5) Scott l Lake of the H1lls l Oct 16 (10:30 a.m) .. 
't• mtle west of Davenport 

Des Moines / Indianola (U6) Warren Banner Lake South Nov 23 (noon) Apr 
4 111 mtles north of lndtanola .. + 

Des Momes/Ankeny (U7) Polk DMACC Pond Nov. 18 (noon) Jan or Feb 
+ 

Dubuque ,US) Dubuque Heritage Pond Jan. 15 Apr 9 
2 mtfes north of Dubuque 

~ -
Mason C1ty 19) Cerro Gordo Blue Pit Nov. 24 Jan 

south edge of Mason Ctty 

Muscatine U10) Muscatine D1scovery Park Nov 6(10:30a.m.) 

Sioux C1ty (U 11) Woodbury Bacon Creek Lake l Nov 11 (2 p.m.) 
east edge of Sioux Ctty 

~ -- • 
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BU Y ONLINE 

Consrder it a treasure map that leads you through mazes of rugged 
hills, limestone and twisting northeast Iowa roads. Find clear 
coldwater trout streams hidden in scenic valleys. Get your 
hands on the Iowa Trout Fishing Guide, published by the DNR. 
A bargain at $2, the essential list and map to 51 trout streams 
and 29 put-and-grow strea·ms, fishing tips and access infonnation. 
Buy at www.iowanaturestore.com or 1-866-410-0230. 

IOWA 
TROUT FISHING 

GUIDE 
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BY TODD ROBERTSON PHOTOS BY DIANE LOWRY 

\ (f"'\ I r'\ 1\.lf"\\/= D t. ~ 1""'\. II." (\6, 
l fell the sting of ice-cold river water. After 
dumping my kayak on the South Raccoon River. 
I reached up to grab a brittle branch so I could 

pull myself out of the freezing water. With a crack as loud 
as thunder. the branch broke and again I was chest high 
in cold. rushing water. As I grabbed a few more branches, 
I found that my fumbling fingers were confused and 
struggled to follow the directions my brain was giving 
them. After getting to shore and putting on dry clothes. 
I cursed myself for not being better prepared. 

When paddling in cold weather 
months, safety has to be stepped 
up a few notches. Expect to dump 
your boat. It happens. Being 
mindful and ultra-aware of your 
surrounding conditiOns and being 
prepared for llw worst will help 
you enjoy the perks of wintertime 
paddling-the awe of multiple bald 
eagles congregating downstream, 
wildlife appearing against bare trees 
or a snow-covered hillside or just 
relaxing to take in the scenery while 
paddling through a light shower of 
snowflakes. Cold weather paddling 
indeed has rewards. and by following 
a strict safely preparation routine, 
your paddling opportunities can be 
stretched well past the fa ll season. 

Some Basic Rules for 
Cold Water Paddling: 

• Always wear your life jacket. 
Your life jacket will not only keep you afloat should you 
dump your canoe or kayak, but will help keep your body 
warm in prolonged immersions. Attach a whistle in case 
you need to aler t another paddler for help. 

• Never paddle alone. Paddle with at least two other 
paddlers when possible. Large groups are even better. If 

something happens. you have fellow paddlers to assist you. 
Nobody to paddle with? Join a local paddling club and meet 
others who also enjoy paddling in colder conditions. 
• Practice self and group rescues. 

Know how to save yourself and others around you. 
• Know the weather forecast. 
• Know how to recognize the stages 

of hypothermia. 
• Always take a dry bag with dry clothes and 

a spare paddle. 
• Prepare for an emergency. Take a cell phone 

in a watertight case or small drybag. 
• File a float plan. T his is something you should do 
regardless of the weather. but especially in cold weather. 
Let family and friends know where you are going and 
what you are doing. They should know when you are 
expected back and where to look if you don't arrive . 
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• Stretch and warm up before starting your trip. 
Drink a cup of tea or broth from you r thermos before 
paddling and warm up your core. Don't forget your high
energy snacks for the trip. 

• Dress in proper layers. Start at the top. A warm 
wool knit hat will help keep your entire body warm 
Remember, cold water cools the body 25 time'> faster 
than cold air, and half of your warmth e:,capes from the 
top of) ou r head. You'll also need polarized sunglasses 
Winter conditions can mean bright surroundings and 
you will need polarized lenses to see obstructions in 

the water. 

LAYERS. Your base layer should be moisture-wicking 
material next to the skin. Merino wool, nylon and 
polypropylene arc good for keeping you warm and dry 
at the same time. NO COTION EVER! Cotton absorbs 
water, will not dry and does not insulate when wet. 

INSULATING LAYERS. This is for holding in body heal. 
Wool fabrics are light weight, breathable and insulate 
when wet. 

OUTER LAYER. Outer garments should be water- and wind
proof They can be worn to peel off easily if it gets warm 
or to add easily if it gets too cold. A combination 
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of splash, dry or semi-dry can be experimented with to 
meet your comfort needs. 

EXTREMITIES. l\lake sure to protect your hands and feet 
If your fingers get too cold, you can lose the ability to 
hold your paddle, use a cell phone or -.tart a fire If) our 
fingers become useless. you won't be able to change into 
clr) clothes quickly. eoprene gloves and mittrns work 
well. l\lany paddlers use Pogies. or glove-. that attach to 
the paddle itself. For feet, wear water socks and insulated 
water shoes or boots. 

YOUR BEST DEFENSE. The most protection you can 
havr is by wearing a wetsuit or dry suit. A dry suit 
is more expensive but worth every penny. A dry 
su it keeps you totally dry, whi le a wetsuil traps 
water between your skin and suit. The water in 
a wclsuit will warm to your body's tcmprrature. 
Remember to wear layers with both as these are 
not enough to keep you warm by themselves 

USE A SPRAY SKIRT for your kayak or a spray CO\:l'r for 
your canoe. These not only trap heat for your lower body, 
but keep cold water splashes off your lap and body 

PLAN SHORTER TRIPS in late fall. winter and earl) spring . ~ 









before vanishing on April 2, 2005, as mystNiously as he 
had appeared. 

Each winter. IO\\a's resident birds are joinrd by 
a variety of unusual or even rare species that have 
journeyed south from northern haunts I or many Iowa 
birders. wmter 1s a time to pay close attention to weather 
conditions in Iov ... a. as \\ell as states to the north An 
abnormally hard w1nter in northern Minnesota and 
Canada, or the scarcity of a particular food source, will 
sometimes causr these birds to migrate south, sometimes 
all the way into lowa Seasoned bird and weather
watchers have karned 
to watch for particular 
weather patterns, and 
will expect man) b1rds 
to migrate one or I wo 
days after a cold front, 
bringing strong north 
winds and clearing 
skies. They learn to 
check locations and 
habitat that southbound 
species m1ght prefer. 
should they arnve 1n 
our state. 

The importance 
of Dallas Count) 's 
inaugural Christmas 
bird count could not 
be overstated. when a 
hoary redpoll (rare to 
Iowa) was discovered at 
the Brenton Arboretum. 
just southwest of 
Dallas Center. A bird 
of the arctic tundra. 
the hoary redpoll 
has very fluff) body 
feathers that help 1t 
stay warm 1n <'xtrcmely 
cold temperatures For 

; 

the uninitiated, citizen scientists annually brave snow, 
wind or rain to take part in Christmas bird counts held 
throughout the U.S The Audubon Society and other 
organizations u'>e data collected in this long-runnmg 
v.ildlife census to assess the health of bnd populations
and to help gu1dc conservation action Feeder-watchers. 
field observers, count compilers and reg1onal editors
everyone who takes part in the Christmas b1rcl count 
does it for the love of birds and the excitcmrnt of friendly 
competition. and with the knowledge that their efforts are 
making a difference for science and bird conservation. 
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Manager Andy Schmitz and local birder Dick Miller 
were conducting the arboretum's firo;t Christmas bird 
count on Dec 16. 2006 when they located a redpoll not 
far from the arboretum's office At fir<;t glance, it seemed 
to bra common redpoll. but upon checkmg their field 
gu1dcs, they both agreed the bird o;eemed to be lighter 1n 
color than it should be They tallied the bird and placed 
notification on the Iowa birder llsherve, which led other 
local birdrrs to visit the bird. 

A buz.t of uncertainty soon reverberated throughout 
the birding community Could this b(' a rare winter visitor 

to central Iowa-a 
hoar} redpoll? Several 

redpoll experts. some 
from out of state. and 
IOU members offered 
varymg opm10ns. 
As the controversy 
continued. it focused 
on the hoary redpoll's 
close similarity to 
the common redpoll 
seen much more 
readily in Iowa during 

"inter. As intense 
interest grew, two 
eastern Iowa birders 
visited the redpoll. 
bringing specialized 
equipment to make 
a song recording 
for comparative 

t purposes to hopefully 
confirm identification. 
The physical 
characteristics of the 
two redpoll species arc 
so similar that sevrral 
photos from diffenng 
angles were exammed 
before the IOL records 
committee confirmed 

IL_ 

the bird to be a hoary. 
Adel birder Tom 

Lawson wrote for the IOU Journa l "The redpoll became 
sonwthing of an enigma as rarities go. The hoary, ever 
true to his Alders. was counted for the Christmas bird 
count. and the Great Backyard Bird Count. The offic1al 
known dates he graced Dallas County are 16 December 
2006 through 19 Februaq 2007 L nafraid of humans, he 
look to his paparazzi of birders and photographers 1n 
strick lie made USA Today, The Des Moines Register 
and a hoo;l of smaller newspapers. (;ooglc. an internet 
search company even gave him his own classification: 
'The Iowa Redpoll.' More than 300 
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THE IOU LISTSERV 
To use the IOWA ORNITHOLOGIST UNION'S LISTSERV, 

and stay up-to-date regarding current local bird discoveries, 

visit: www.iowabirds.org/ IOU/IA-BIRD.asp. 
Here, enthusiasts: 

·share information about bird sightings in Iowa and nearby areas 

• learn (an d ask) about places to look for birds in Iowa 

·discuss and debate the occurrence, distribution, identification, ecology 

and conservation of Iowa birds 

WANT TO PARTICIPATE IN A CHRISTMAS BIRO COUNT? 

Learn more at: http://birds.audubon.org/get-involved-christmas-bird-count 

View scheduled Christmas bird counts at www.iowabirds.org/birds/CBC.asp. 

RECOMMENDED FIELD GUIDES TO BIRDS 

Birder and photographer Ty Smedes two favorite field guides are: 
• National Geographic "Fteld Guide to the Birds of North AmertcaN 

• -sibley Guide to Birds," by David Allen Sibley 

FAR LEFT: The Iapiand longspur, 
a common songb1rd of the far 
north, breeds m the h1gh arct1c, 
where continuous summer 
daylight causes a breedmg 
male to sing any hour of the 
day. They winter in open fields 
across much of the northern U.S , 
mcluding Iowa. Th1s b1rd was 
spotted feeding on a winter gra1n 
spill along a road at the Neal 
Smith National Wildlife Refuge 
near Prairie City. THIS PAGE: The 
common redpoll breeds from 
northern Canada to the Arctic 
Ocean and is a rare Iowa VISitor. 
Harsh northern weather and lack 
of food can push 1t far south of 
its usual w1nter range. 
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from Alaska and northern Quebec south to Newfoundland 
and British Columbia As a voracious feeder of conifer 
seeds, they usc their specialized croo.;s(•d manchbles to 
extract seeds from p1nc cones. often consummg up to 3.000 
conifer seeds each da) 

On my wa\ to northern \linnesota. I -.topped at the 
Hampton cemetcr} on a cold Februar) day It didn't 
take long to locate a flock of hungry crossbills, feao;ting 
upon pine se<?ds, 
beneath a large 
old conifer. 
T hey weren't 
at all spook) 
and allowed a 
slow approach 
to a distance of 
nearly 10 feet. 
Males, females 
and juvenile birds 
made up a flock of 
15 or more It \\'a-; 
a treat to watch 
these birds of the 
Canadian boreal 
forest casually 
passing the wi nter 
here in Iowa. 

Always on the 
lookout for n<?w 
\\inter birds, 1 
decided to make 
a trip to the eal 
Smith Wildlife 
Refuge near 
Prairie City on the 
last day of 2009. 
A large fl ock of 
Iapland longspuro.; 
(longspur refers 
to the elongated 
claw of the hmd 
toe) was known 
to be foraging 
. . . 
10 prame areas 
that had been 
burned by refuge 
staff. A common 
songbird of the far north, this bird br<?eds in the high 
arctic, where continual summer daylight\\ Ill cause 
a breeding male to sing at any hour of the da} Huge 
longspur flocks w1nter in open fields across much of the 
northern United States and southern Canada. w1th some 
winter flocks estimated as large as four million birds. 
As reported on the birding li stserv, I found a large fl ock 
of Longspurs active ly foraging in the prairie area that 
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had been burned. And although many of the birds wrrr 
feeding close to the refuge road, they moved away each 
time I carefully o.;lowed my vehicle to a stop The distance 
for good photography was JU"it too far As I continued 
dm 1ng through the south -.ide of the refuge, a large flock 
of b1rds caught my attentiOn. On the shoulder of the road. 
many b11 d-.; v.ere actively feeding When I passed by, I 
found tlw b1rds reluctant to fly, since they were feeding on 

a grain spill that 
had been exposed 
by deer, which had 
scraped away the 
deep snow Playing 
a hunch, I decided 
to park well past tlw 
-;pill and v.alk back, 
camera at the ready 
I was gambling that 
these opportunistic 
foragers had 
become acclimated 
to refuge traffic. 
and would tolerate 
my slow and steady 
approach and 
statuesque posture. 
Sure enough, in a 
few minutes I stood 
alongside the gram 
spill, photographing 
the longspurs. 
which had returned 
to feed at a 
distance of no more 
than 15-20 feet 
Longspurs, a mix 
of sparrows and an 
occasional horned 
lark came and went, 
as I enjoyed and 
photographed 
the shO"·· 

B 

Those who judge 
the economic 

impact of outdoor recreation heartily agree that bird1ng 
actiVIt~ generates aver} posit1ve 1mpact for local 
economtes. and cer tainly our occasional winter v1sttors 
from the north add to that econom1c boost. And for tho-.e 
nature lovers who experience winter cabin fever. an 
excuro.;ion to see a rare bird from the north-country is 
a great way to enjoy the Iowa coun tr yside and discover 
a bird that few Iowans have ever seen . ~ 



During Dallas County's December 
2006 Christmas bird count, this 
extremely rare hoary redpoll 
was discovered at the Brenton 
Arboretum, southeast of Dallas 
Center. Not to be confused with 
the more likely common redpoll 
(see page 37), this medium 
sized finch ofthe Canadian 
boreal forest created extreme 
excitement among Iowa's birders. 
More than 300 wwere counted 
at the arboretunf, some from as 
far away as Louisiana. 
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STORY AND PHOTOS BY LOWELL WASHBURN 

AJESTIC, POWERFULAND 
aloof-the American bald eagle possesses a 
commanding aura and conveys a sense of presence 
few wi ld creatures can hope to match. Whether it's 

discovered pe rched or on the wing, the sighting of a fu lly-plumed 
adult never fails to elicit awestruck human attention. But when an 
eagle pair decides to construct a nest, the human attention may be 
carried to extremes. Occasionally, it goes completely off the chart. 

The magnificent pair of adult eagles currently nesting on Willard 
Holthaus' backyard property line is a classic example. Located across 
the street from the landmark Decorah State Trout Hatchery, the 
eagles first constructed their nest and successfully reared a single 
chick in 2007, recalls Holthaus. As news of the pair's nesting success 
spread, the easily viewab le site quickly became one of the area's most 
popular outdoor attractions, luring visitors from far and wide. 

And then came the webcam. Installed duri ng 2009 by the 
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Decorah-based Raptor Resource Project. the high octane 
website provides nature enthusiasts with live audio 
and superb color v1deo by day and nightcam viewing 
by starlight Rc .... ponse to the site has bordered the 
unbelievable According to Raptor Resource D1rector Bob 
Anderson, a respected leader in the raptor remtroduction 
world (see pag(' 19), the nest camera received more 
than 3 million hits from 102 countries during its debut 
season. It was easily one of. if not the most, widely viewed 
bird nests on planet Earth . Use is expected to go even 
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GET INVOLVED 

Viszt the Decorah eagle nest online at www.raptorresource.org 
See updated, prerecorded nest uzdeos at youtube.com. See the 
nest in person and tour the trout hatchery, then cast for trout. 

LEFT· Bob Anderson of Decorah holds a sucker found within the eagle 
nest wh1le mstallmg cameras. BELOW An image taken from the nest 
camera shows a small deer head with eaglets Anderson, who founded 
the nonprofit Raptor Research Project. mstalled cameras initially for the 
pubhc televiSIOn show Nature That Emmy-nommated ep1sode helped 
create a huge Internet followmg of the camera with people checking m 
from more than 130 countnes. RIGHT Installing cameras was not easy. A 
cross bow bolt carrymg a smalllme was shot over a limb above the nest. 
Chmbmg ropes were pulled up for Anderson and crew to scale 80 feet. 

higher during this year's nesting season, 
says Anderson, who is adding tilt, pan and 
zoom capabilities th1s year to the equipment. 
Although there is no limit to how often eagle 
enthusiasts can visit the Decorah webcam. 
demand for the site has become so high 
viewers were automatically disconnected after 
15 minutes of camera time. 

"It's been amazing," says Holthaus, who 
although a wildlife viewer himself, admits to 
being surprised by the widespread interest 
"The nest has two different cameras and 
peo ple can see every detail of what the 
eagles are doing-fly tng in and out. addtng 
material to the nest. bringing in food ·· 

Even by raptor standards. the male is a 
proficient hunter providing his mate with an 
abundant supply of fish, rabbits. squ irrels 

and pigeon . During one extraordinary foray, the bird was 
filmed as it approached a pond and accomplished the 
astoundtng feat of simultaneously snagging two trout in a 
s1ngle swoop befo re returning to the nest carrying a fish 
in each foot At times. the male's extreme commitment to 
canng lor h1s family has leant'd toward the bizarre-like 
the day the winged predator added a cat belonging to 
ll olthaus' brother to the daily menu-providing the pel 
with a one-way ticket to the eagles' treetop lair. 

"Thr eagles keep adding to the nest, and you can 
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Witlz urging of fellow enthusiasts, 
Bob Anderson formed the nonprofit 
Raptor Resource Trust in 1988 to 
preserve falcons, eagles, ospreys, 
hawks and owls. Based in Decorah, 
the group creates, improves and 
maintains nest sites. In addition 
to managing more than 23 falcon, 
eagle and owl nest sites, they train 
others to create nests across the 
United States, reach more than 
85,000 people each year through 
lectures, education programs and 
websites. The group makes the eagle 
camera featured in this issue pos
sible. Donations are tax-deductible. 
Send checks to: The Raptor Resource 
Project, 2729 Locust Road, 
Decorah, lA 52101 or learn more 
at www.raptorresource.org 
or call 563-382-6300 
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watch them carrying in sticks,'' notes Ilolthau" "The 
ne st is now around 6 feet in diamete r. and the guy who 
mstalled the cameras actually laid down and stretched out 
across it It'' that b1g 

"They're a proud b1rd and the eagles have done well, .. 
he adds "They laid one egg the first year. two the second 
and three eggs last year. So far, they've raised a baby 
from every single rgg. This year. the frmalc has already 
laid two eggs ... 

"The eagles' nest is a big deal and has brconw a 
real phenomena." says across-the-street 11C'1ghbor and 
Decorah Trout Hatchery :\Ianager Bnan J\lalm"e ''I've 
even heard them rt fe rred to as the 'Rock Stars of th e 
F1sh Hatchery,' and I don't think that's an e'aggeration . 
The birds developed an almost cult-like following. and 
many people have adopted the eagles as their own . It' s 
almost like family. 

"The nest is located just across the road from here 

• Ridgeway • Decorah 

'B 
• Calmar 

. Oss1an 

• Fesuna 

WINNESHIEK COUNTY 

and it has definitely increa,ed the number of people 
v1sitmg the trout hatchery." "a)'s Malaise. "Weekends can 
be incredible ormally. I can feed all of the trout we're 
rearing in about 20 minutes . ow it can take up to two 
hours to feed th e fish with a majority of that time spent 

ans wering questions about eagles .. 
~ot many \ears ago. people d1dn't 

see bald eagles and there were no 
nests 1n Iowa '\ow the nest cameras 
are "captunng things that will really 
help increase our knowledge of 
these amazing birds-things you 
can't see from the ground-like 
the fema le turning her eggs every 
15 minutes The infrared is also 
amazing. People see deer mice 
walking around the nest at night 
(although the nest is approximate!} 
80 feet a bovc the ground), and at 
least one flying squirrel has been 
seen up there . The nest cameras 
have been an incredible addition," 
says Malaise . !I! 
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One Iowan's Work to Save Raptors 
and Bring Nests to Life Online 

Bob Anderson's pass1on for raptors did not begm, nor does it end, 
with bald eagles The Decorah man is on a decades old mission, 
one that began w1th a smgle-mmded, all-consummg purpose to 
see a secure, free ranging population of peregrine falcons restored 
to North America Add operating a series of nest cameras broadcast 
on the Internet, and these tasks have kept him clearly focused for 
nearly fou r decades Back in the late 1980s, Anderson was among 
only a dozen or so md1v1duals m the nat1on that possessed the 
dermination and talent to artificially produce and rear Significant 
numbers of peregnne falcons in capt1v1ty It was those b1rds that 
prov1ded the means for scientists to embark upon one of the most 
ambitious and far sighted wildlife recovery programs in history. 

Peregnnes once nested across the US. and Canada, but the1r 
numbers declined sharply after World War II and widespread use 
of the pesticide DDT. By the mld-1960s they van1shed from the 
eastern half of the U S. and were destined to extmction. 

However, in 1972, two events occurred that would avert 
tragedy. First, DDT was banned in the US. Second, an Amencan 
falconer, Tom Cade, was successful in artifioally hatching a 
peregnne at Cornell Un1vers1ty m Ithaca, N Y The first hatchling was 
followed by others, and Cade became caught up in the dream of 
returning captive-reared falcons to the wild to reoccupy the now 
empty peregrine nests known as eyries Anderson was intngued. 

"You have to understand that I grew up thmkmg I would never even 
be able to see a wild peregrine during my lifetime;' says Anderson 
"When I heard what Cade was doing, I became totally captivated" 

Anderson made severa l tnps from h1s then home m Mmnesota 
to vis1t Cade at Cornell's "peregrine paradise" Soon, he too was 
obsessed with the vision of restonng wild, free-flymg peregrines 
to the Amencan landscape. 

By the late 1970s, several other falconers across the country 
became sm1tten w1th restonng falcons to the wild. 

It was a group of private citizens who essentially said, ''Let's 
pool our resources and put our personal hunting birds together 
and t ry to produce some young that could survive m the wild."' 
says Anderson. "At fi rst. we were just scoffed at by the sc1entif1c 
community. They sa1d falconers were JUSt looking for an excuse 
to play with the last few peregrines 

Leading ornithologists and even the U.S F1sh and Wildli fe 
Service were very skt>pt ical 

"Now that I look back on it, I guess the idea of rearing one of the 
continent's wildest and most cnt1cally endangered forms of w ildlife 
in captivity and in significant quantities did sound pretty far out;' 
laughs Anderson. 

By now, he had begun to experiment with producing large 
falcons m capt1v1ty h1mself. Although he could not find a source 
of peregnnes, he produced a 'pra1rie falcon' chick m 1975. 

"I knew in my heart that this dream of restoring peregrines 
could become reality, and at that moment I knew I had to be a part 
of it:' In 1979, he sold h1s new suburban home ou ts1de Mmneapol1s 
to move into an old farm house. The house didn't matter He 
wanted the acreage to begin building peregrine breeding facilit1es 
for birds he didn't have. 

"I had no idea where the stock would come from. I just had 
to believe that it could come," he says. 

To complicate an already difficult undertakmg, he decided to 

concentrate on producing anatum peregrines, the subspecies that 
h1stor1cally nested in the Midwest "I've felt all along that we would 
have the best chance for success if we tried to duplicate what 
naturally occurred here, he says But pure anatum peregnnes were 
extremely rare, not something you could p1ck up at the local pet 
store. After four years of dead ends, Anderson contmued searchmg. 
Fmally, in 1983, he imported two pure anatum peregrines from 
Bnt1sh Columb1a and later, a th1rd pa1r from w1thm the US 

It was a painful process. "Essentia lly I had to trade my personal 
gyrfalcon and some of 1ts bab1es for the peregnnes:· he says "That 
real ly hurt at the t1me, and some people said I was crazy But m the 
end it was all worth 1t At that t1me, obtammg peregnne falcons was 
about the equivalent of trymg to get a pa1r of California condors 
today. The fact that we got the birds at all is really qUite remarkable:· 

Pain yielded success By 1988, he produced more than 70 
peregnnes, releasing most of them into the wild. By now the 
physical and mental stress of producing peregrines while holding 
down a full·t1me career became impractiCal 

"My wife Kathy told me that I'd have to make a choKe; says 
Anderson. "I could see she was right. We chose the falcons." 

After 18 years at the 3M Corporation, he quit to devote h1s t1me 
to peregnne recovery and produced another 77 falcons over the 
next few years. 

In addition to physical exhaust1on, h1s work became a financ1al 
l1abil1ty As the number of breedmg b1rds mcreased, so too did the 
need for expensive housing, incubators, lab and other equ1pment 
Food costs esca lated beyond $10,000 a year. 

"It was apparent that producing birds for conservatiOn had put me 
in a rather precarious position;· he says. However, m sp1te of obstacles, 
he stayed upbeat, focus1ng on 1mages of falcons now nestmg across 
the M1dwest He also conducted the first survey of Lake Superior cliffs 
for suitable nest s1tes, mapp1ng 80 m1les of shorelines alone from a 
14 foot boat. He cnsscrossed the m1dwest, loggmg thousands of miles 
to install nest boxes on smokestacks and cliffs. 

He is a man consumed by a pass1on. To see that desire fulfilled he 
invested h1s time and all material possess1ons to play a s1gn1g1cant 
role m reestablishing a wild population of falcons. He remains an 
unsung hero of that endeavor. Americans owe this Iowan a debt 
that w1lllikely remam unpa1d, but whose d1v1dends w1ll be reaped 
by generat1ons to come Bob Anderson is a man on a m1ssion. 
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The Quest for Perfect Snow 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY KAREN GRIMES 

LEAR, CRISP AIR. Invigorating 
lee t r~ st;ds sparkle on the ground. mirroring 
the slc~rs as they disappear in tlw pal<' 
mot ning sunlight 

Quiet enfolds the countryside Excep t fot a puzzling 
wide swath o f com lH·d snow, on ly anim a l tt acks disturb 
the powder dusting of fresh-fallen snow rl nkcs 

With each step, th e snow crun c hes. TIH·n th e distant 
humming ol a motor breaks the sti llness lhe hum turns 
to a gentle roar A headlamp e merges on the honzon. 
gleaming out of the \\oods Soon. c•xhaust dt ifts through 

the pnsl11w atr. 

LOOK OUT FOR THE MAN ON A MISSION 
Tom Willon, avid rross country skier il ncl I>NR water 
quality specinlist, rides hi s snowmobi le, in apparen t 
defiance of alltult's banning motori1.ed vt• hirlt•s on th e 
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ski trail In this case, hO\H'Vl'r. it's permitted. because 
he pulls a Trail Tendenzcr behind his mach ine. ~lade 

b) l'idd f ech , Ltd . in Fraser. Co lo . the tenderizer turns 
newly fallt•n or tha\\ ed snow tnlo a smooth. fi r m base 
for cross country skiers. A nicC'ly patterned corrugated 
surface fans o ut behind him . It's "fresh corduroy," Wilton 
point s out. 

On thi s pris tine February morning . Wilton do na tes 
two to four hours for th e betternwnt of cross-country 
skiing At Big Creek Sta te Park near Polk City. it's a labor 
of love lie repeats it once. t\\1(.'(' o t ma) be three tunes a 
week. ckpcncltng on the weather. throughout the '''tntN 

rJw long \\tiller Of 2009-20 10 began earl) Wtth the 
fit st significant snowfalls tn Ikct•mber. Hig h sno,.,.fa lls 
a nd co ntinually co ld temperatures maclr it heaven for 
skiers, according to Sta le Climatolog is t Harry Hillakcr. 
lks Moinc•s broke, and nearly doubled , th e record for 



-

Sk1s are freedom, allowmg you to 
bushwhack your own tra1l anywhere 
w 1th suff1c1ent snow, be 1t a golf 
course, woods or a frozen nver But 
for sheer speed and thrill, sk1ers 
crave well-groomed trails like these 
at B1g Creek State Park m northern 
Polk County. LEFT: Such venues help 
begmners learn the k1ck-pole-glide 
rhythm by help1ng keep sk1s aligned 
m set tracks BELOW: A w1de corduroy 
texture g1ves skate sk1ers room to 
glide w1th the adJacent s1de track for 
trad1t1onal style sk11ng 



the most consecutiV(' days of 5 inches or more of snow on 
the ground, a good depth for skiing "For lwre, it's quite 
unusual," he says. 

For Wilton and other members of the Lakeside ordic 
Ski Club. it \\as an exc<>ptionally good \\inter for skiing 
and a busy one for trail maintenance l\lcmber-.; donated 
money and long hours to provide a groomed trail and 
quality cross-countr> ski111g experiences 1n the park. not 
only for themselves, but anyone wishing to skt. 

This Saturda} morning Wilton meets hi-. compatriot. 
fellow trail groomer K<.>vin Moss. speeding around the 
3-mile course. Sharing a passion for skiing and a devotion 
to the groomed trai l, they take turns with the tenderizer, 
sharing the\\ ork to compact the snowy trails Starting 
after the first f<'\\ mches of snow falls. they continue to 
groom eveq t11nc a thaw weakens the sno\" -.;urface or 
another few inches of snow accumulates 

The tenderi7er creates a skating lane. or track. in the 
center of the trail The teeth beneath the groomer break up 
any ice Plastic combs on the back leave a beautiful pattern 
of small furrow-., the fresh corduroy so des1red by skiers. 

As trail groomers. Wilton and Moss accommodate two 
types of skiers. In addition to the wide trail of corduroy, 
after severa l passes with the tenderizer, they lower 
auxiliary equipment, weight it down with two concrete 
blocks and carve out two parallel furrows in the snow on 
the edge of the corduroy. About eight inches apart, these 
grooves are used by classic-style skiers to achieve speed 
and stay on course 

Compacted '>now and a firm surfac<> make skate skiing 
a different experience than the traditional classic skiing 
technique. Instead of striding straight ahead. skate skiers 
skim over the firm surface, gliding tip of th<> ski to tail, 
like an ice skal('r. building up speed as they push off to 
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the side and slightly back. 
Wilton and Moss are devoted skate skiers, traveling 

as fast as their age and conditioning permits. Like many 
serious ath letes, they look up skiing to maintain their 
fitness level during the long winter months. 

"Tht· glide The glide It's all about the glide," Mos-; 
says Of h1s grooming effort-;, "I do 1t so I can ski It's a 
whole different class of skimg from the classical cross
country It's easier Smoother Fa'>ter" 

"It's an exhilarating feeling," Wilton concurs. "A 
groomed trail makes for a feeling of effortlessness." 

Still the groomed trai l has its limitations, consigning 
skating skiers to a predetermined path. The classic skier 
has more autonomy, with freedom to explore an interesting 
track. scenery or byway. "A lot of people like the off-trail 
nature expenence of class1c skung." Moss says. 

Regardless of the1r skimg preferences. both men 
remember the '80s as the heydays of skiing, with plentiful 
snow. fhen came the '90s, when -.crious skiers had to 
travel to the northlands because snow and cold weather 
were sparse. 

Tho'>e were the years wh<>n "our skis sat in the corners 
at home." Wilton says 

ReJOICing 111 the heav} snowfalls of the last few ) ears. 
\ \ liton and \loss look forward to competing in upcommg 
races the SO kilometer American Birkebeiner cross
countr> marathon in Haywood. \\'is. and the Yasaloppet 
in Mora, Minn. 

THE BIG SNOWS 

Do the recent snowy winters herald more years of 
skiing paradise? No one can predict the snowfalls of 
upcoming years with much accuracy "Too little data," 
Hlilak<.>r says. "Generally, when you go out and talk to 
people, 1l seems to be universal everywhere. across all 
age groups-virtually everyone believes it doesn't snow 
as much as it used to. But it's just people's perceptions. 
They remember probably the worst winters and recall 
them as typical. But in the long-term. there's really not 
much trend Overall they tend to even out," he says. 

H istoncally, Iowa had some of its worst winters when 
people were moving into the stat<.> 111 the 1880s. "The 
wint<.>r of 1935-36 was also real!) nasty. Much of rural 
Iowa was virtually isolated for s1x weeks," Hillaker says 
"Agam, late 111 the 1970s, three consecutive winters set 
record cold temperatures." 

What about snow conditions for the next few winters? 
Hillaker doesn't have any assurances. but is somewhat 
optimistic for skiers and pc>ssimistic for snow shovelers 
"We're in a weather pattern now dominated by La. ina," 
he says "La Nina is known for colder. snowier winters 
as a periodic cooling in the tropical ocean surface occurs 
from South America to r\ew Zealand and Australia This 
usually makes summers warmer and winters colder It 
doesn't guarantee it, but the odds lie that way." 

Good news for skiing aficionados. Let it snow, let it 
snow, let it snow. 8! 
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For those hooked on exhilaration, nothmg 
makes the winter pass faster than cross
country skiing. Moving beyond the 
beginner level, an empassioned skier will 
travel hundreds of miles for snow, dreams 
of speed and perfect technique while 
sleeping, and thrives on endorphms from 
the renowned cardiovascular and whole
body workout. 

Tom Wilton 

Finding Groomed Trails 
Cross-country skiing is as close to 
flymg as you can get on two feet 
Check these websites for lessons, 
equ tpment, rentals, tratl condtttOns 
and more. Check loca l and state 
parks, golf courses and recreation 
areas for groomed trails, although 
you can blaze your own trail on any 
public land 

Iowa skiing blog and trail info 
webstte· http://iowaski.blogspot.com/ 

Adelman's skinny ski website 
(all thtngs cross-country skiing 
in the upper Midwest) 
http://www.skinnyski.com/ 
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Only a mag1cal activity such as skimg 
is so reJuvenating as this g roup skimg 
at B1g Creek State Park in Polk County 
knows well. A fun group activ1ty that is 
equally enJoyable solo, sk1ing 1s easy on 
JOintS, good for health and can be done 
anywhere there is snow 
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Four Ways to Embrace the Season 
STORY AND PHOTOS BYTY SMEDES 

ABIN FEVER IS A REAL CONDITION. 
Residents of northern latitudes sometimes suffer from a malady called cabin fever. Our often 
harsh and seemingly long winters have been known to cause inactivity, weight gain, withdrawal 
and sleep disturbance (often diagnosed as the winter blues) cabin fever and more severe 

forms of winter depression like seasonal affective disorder. Cabin fever can be brought on by factors 
like severe storms and confined spaces, 
lack of exposure to sunlight and 
can manifest itself as boredom, 
irritability and loss of sleep. lt 
strikes most often during our long, 
sometimes severe winters, but can 
affect a person anytime of year, 
acco rding to research experts. 

THE CURE- TAKE UP AN 
OUTDOOR WINTER ACTIVITY 
Time spent outdoors 
can help alleviate, if not 
eliminate, the problem 
Sure, you can use a light 
therapy lamp to gel some 
more daylight, wh ich 
might help, but a lso try 
an outdoor winter activity, 
even on a cold winter day. 
Dress in warm layers, and 
enjoy the amount of available 
daylight we do have. Many 
Iowans relish the time ou tdoors. 
Physical exercise is beneficia l any 
time of year, and out doo r winte r 
activities can create bo th a sense 
of pu rpose and accomplis hme nt. 
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Outdoor photography of 
wildltfe such as the fox above, 

or ice-clad stattonary ttems after 
an ice storm ts one way to embrace 

the season Snowshoetng and skung add 
an exerctse element to the outdoors and 

tee ftshtng wtth the famtly or solo tS always a 
memory maktng activtty When properly clothed in 

layers, body temperature can easily be controlled for 
comfort, an advantage dunng winter unlike hot, humtd 
summer days 
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Those v.ho t'llJOY late-season hunting, 
ice fishing, cro"'s-country skiing, 

photography, btrdtng and other winter 
activities know the satisfaction of meeting 

winter on its own terms. 

PHOTOGRAPHY- PRESERVING SPECIAL WINTER 
MOMENTS IN TIME 

As I watched the evening news, the weatherman confirmed 
what I heard all day-a winter storm would bring a night of 
frt>t>zing ram and ice to central Iowa For most of us. such a 
forecast brings dread and despatr ~tdewalks and driveways 
would nC'ed to be sanded or de-teed. and the morning 
commute could prove challenging. But for an outdoor lover 
and nature photographer, the potential for capturing and 
preserving unique winter images presents a wonderful 
opportunity. My camera equipment was packed in anticipation 
of the outing. 

When dav .. ·n arrived. I felt lil<e a kid on Christmas 
morning A glance into the backyard revealed \\Onderful 
gifts C'V<'rywhere. Clumps of htgh-bush cranberry glillered 
like gems in the finest jewelry store, and the needles of 
every pine bough reflected light like a thousa nd daggers 
The ov<:rnight ice storm transformed our suburban 
backyard into a winter wonderland. 
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Knowing that nature's gifts are often fleeting, and 
with camera gear stowed, I carefully drove to several 
pre-determined locations. During the next two hours 
I captured many great images, and felt privileged to 
preserve winter's most precious moments. I continued to 
photograph many sparkling wonders, until a gentle breeze 
and warming temperatures began to take away what nature 
so graciously allowed me to witness and record. This 
l:ipecial moment in t1me had passed. 

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING 

As skiers glide through the snow enjoying the winter 
scenery, they also benefit from the workout. According to 
the Cross Country Ski Areas Association, cross-country 
skiing offers a low-risk, low-impact aerobic form of 
exercise, and it burns more calories per hour than any 
other sport. Numerous medical professionals advocate it 
as the best cardiovascular fitness activity. 

For j ohnston resident Ginger Solberg, the arrival of 
a fresh winter snow means one thing-time to get out 
the cross-country skis. Solberg started skiing with a 
college friend some 35 years ago, eventually putti ng her 
young family on skis. She remembers skiing Iowa's Loess 
Hills, north of Sioux City, well before the area became 
The Nature Conservancy's Broken Kettle Grasslands 

Preserve Ilcr lamily hasn't stopped skiing, and all three 
of her childrc>n continue the sport. although one daughter 
must journey from her Florida home, while the other 
travels from Sc>attle, to join her brother and mother in 
Iowa. Christmas gel-togethers now include a fam ily skiing 
tradition involving three generations. 

Solberg found skis for every family member by hitting 
garage sales and watching Craigslist.com for used skis. 
Her family doesn't have to travel far to find ski trails. 
since nearby jester Park and Big Creek State Park both 
offer groomed trails. And as a resident of johnston's 
Green Meadows development, Solberg can ski from 
her front door to Johnston's 156-acre Beaver Creek 
Natural Resources Area, which has been preserved in an 
undeveloped s tate. 

She still uses her original Norwegian-made skis, 
which often generate comments from other skiers, and 
she notes that "skiing is simply a great way to get some 
winter exercise, enjoy the beauty of a fresh snow and 
enjoy the wildlife that one may see along the way-not to 
mention the family camarader ie." 

ICE FISHING 

For Urbandale barber Jason Taylor, the thickening ice 
on nearby lakes means one th ing-it's time to get out 
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GET OUTSIDE Borrowmg, rentmg or 
purchasmg used sk1s IS an 1nexpens1ve 
way to get started cross ·country sknng 
Regardless of the act1v1ty, or as a pursuit 
all1ts own, outdoor photography 1n 

wmter IS filled w1th rewards 

the ice fishmg eqtllpment Taylor began ICe ftsh1ng about 
15 years ago \\-hen a cu<;lomer inv1ted hun along . He 
recalls thinking "it '"'a" the craziest th1ng I'd ever done, 
using just a spud bar to create holes in the ICC on Spirit 
Lake. The outing was successful, and we d•cl catch eight 
to 10 perch. I knew I was hooked when I came home 
and bought my own equipment. and went back again." 
His equipment list now includes "a coupk of icc shacks, 
fish-finders. augers, an underwater camera and a GPS. 

"Fish are active during winter, and I actually catch 
more fish through the 1ce than I do dunng the rest of the 
year. Gelling over the top of a fish-holdmg structure is 
much easier in winter than it is during the summer when 
fishing from a boat," he says. 

Taylo r e njoys fishing for panfish. but recalls his largest 
fish taken through the ice was an 8-pound channel cal. 
He enthusiastically says, "it's a great way to start kids 
fishing," and recalls pulling his twin 3-year-old boys 
around the lake on a sled when the action slowed. It's 
now a multi-generation affair and his bo) s (no" 8) often 
enjoy accompanying their dad to a n<'arby lake Taylor's 
grandfather, Omar. even joins them on occasion. 

One ofTaylor's favorite ice fishing memories includes 
a day at Badger Creek Lake in Dallas County. The ice was 
slick, there was no snowcover, and the wind was brisk. 
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Another fisherman brought h1s shack onto the ice. and sat 
11 up. not far from Taylor As the day wore on. the wind 
p1ckeclup and Taylor v.atclwd as the lone fisherman and 
h1s shack began sliding dO\\n the lake at the mere) of the 
powerful wind. His neighbor was persistent-he moved the 
shack back into position, and tried again. Taylor watched 
the fisherman and his shack blow by two more times 
bdore finally giving up anclleav•ng 

LATE WINTER HUNTING 
Ha' 1ng grown up on a farm near the Amana . \\ell-known 
Ankl'O) ''lid life artist Larq Zach say-;, "I just al\\ays 
did outdoor things, and I come from a family of several 
generations of farmers and hunters. Hunting and fishing 
helped feed the family in the old clays. 1 enjoy carrying 
on the family tradition, and our whole family participates 
in winter hunting activities." Regarding the cold winter 
w<'ather that many Iowans dread. Zach likes to quote an 
old saymg, "there is no such thing as bad weather-Just 
inappropriately dressed peopil' .. 

J'he Zach family treasures many fond memones of 
late-winter hunts. and he sa) s the late muzzle loader 
season for deer "is a great tunr to bring your kids 
alo ng, and coach them on reading deer behavior." Zach 
reca lls a late-season muzzleloadcr hunt that included his 
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10-year-old son and 7-year-o ld daugh ter. It was a s nowy 
d ay, and Zach's -:;on Chns had just sh ot a deer Ch ris' 
s is te r April was so exci ted she im media te ly wa nted to run 
from the blind and beg in tracking the dee r. Zach often 
videos family ac tivities a nd h ad just reco rd ed hi s son 's 
shot , so to keep his yo ung daug hter occupi <:>d fo r a few 
moments, h e h anded the came ra to Chris. He then asked 
April to practice he r dance lessons, whil e Chri s recorded 
he r pe rfo rma nce. Knowtng the dee r cou ld be wou nded, 
and a second s hot mig ht be needed, Zach needed time 
to re load the muzzle-loader befo re following the an imal's 
tra il. Once re load ed . Zach took video of April and Chri s 
following th e dee r 's trac ks throug h the snow. Th e Zach 
fami ly tradition lives on , and although Chris is now grown 
and lives in Was hing to n D.C., h e plans to join th e fa mily 
for a la te-season dee r hun t. 

Zach sums u p his though ts about winte r hunting 
oppo rtunities by sayi ng h e feels that hunters who do n't 
ve nture out during wmter a re miss ing a g reat oppor tunity 
to increase th e ir nature skills. 

"The more you are out the re, the more you will 
observe, and the more yo u will learn about nature and 
the outdoors. If yo u don't unde rs tand much about nature 
and eco logy, it' s like walking into an art ga ll e r y whe re 
9 out o f 10 paintings a re tu r ned backwards," says Zach . 8! 

-.:: 

Learn about Winter Photography 
Here are some helpful websites with information to get started: 

• www.outdooreyes.com/photo 1 8.php3 
• www.my-photo-blog.com/winter-photography-8-great-tips 

Know Where to Where to Cross-Country Ski 
Iowa has 49 cross-country ski trails covering 569 miles. The longest 
trail (68 miles) is in Stephens State Forest 1n south-central Iowa. 
Brushy Creek, near Fort Dodge, covers SO miles, while the Yellow 
River Forest, located in northeast Iowa, has a skung trail of 45 m1les. 
In central Iowa, B1g Creek State Park has 3 miles of groomed trails. 
For a full fist of DNR trails and mileages check: 

• www.iowadnr.gov/ trails/ xskiing .html 

Get Started with Ice Fishing 
Learn about Iowa ice fishmg equipment, see where to go, 
and learn techntques online: 

• www.iowadnr.gov/education/ files/ icefish.pdf 
• http:/ / iowaga mea ndfis h .com/ fish in g/ icefish in g-fishi ng/ 

Winter Hunting- Know the Seasons and Dates 
To learn winter hunting dates and regulations, check 
the 2010- 2011 Hunting and Tra pping Regulations at: 
• www.iowadnr.gov/law/ regs.html 
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LIGHTEN UP 
THE WINTER BLUES 
During the lengthened darkness of winter, people tend to spend more time indoors, using 
lighting and home electronics to ward off winter blues. In corporate these easy tips to save 
money on utility bills, reduce carbon emissions and live more comfortably. 

-- -
Lighting consumes up to 34 percent of electricity in the 

United States. 
CFL and LED bulbs require a quarter to one- tenth 

the amount of energy required by Incandescent bulbs 

LED and CFL bulbs are now widely avatlable onlme and 

at many local hardware stores 
No need to l1ght the entire room' Use task ltghting 

instead of bnghtly l1ghting the whole space 
If every household replaced its most often used 

mcandescent l1ghtbulbs w1 t h CFLs, electricity use for 

lighting could be cut in half. 
Need light outdoors? Use lights w1th a photocell or mot1on 

sensor They only turn on when someone is around to use 

the light. Ensure that outdoor l1ghtmg is well des1gned by 
focusmg light downward where needed. Light directed 

skyward IS wasted. Th1s can help offset the need for h1gher 
wattage bulbs and protects wonderful v1ews of the w1nter 

n1ghttime sk1es by reduc1ng l1 ght po llutiOn. 

MINATING TRUTH ON BU' 0
"' 

Incandescent CFL LED 

COST: $1 25 COST: $5 58 COST: $29 .97 

WATTS : 60 WATTS: 14 WATT S: 6 

LIFE: 1,200 hrs LIF E: 10,000 hrs LI FE: 60,000 hrs. 

Electronics account for about 20 percent of your energy 
bills, and the usage can come from unexpected sources. In 

the average home, a grow1ng percentage of electricity for 
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e lec t ronics and app liances is consumed while the products 

are off Th 1s 1s known as "phantom" energy loss. 

Avoid wasting energy by unplugging electronics or use 

a power strip that can be turned off when not in use 

Unplug chargers when batteries, phones or other 

rechargeable i tems are fully charged, or the chargers 

are not 1n use 
· In the future, consider purchasing electron1cs that are 

devo1d of clocks and other standby devices that consume 

phantom electricity. 

N 
EACH YEAR, Wii, Xbox and Playstation 
gam1ng systems use about the same 
amount of energy as the City of San 
Diego, the eighth largest U.S. city. 
• Use a DVD player to watch movies versus play1ng the DVD 

through the gammg console A DVD player uses about 24 

times less energy than its gaming counterpart. 
Turn off you r game console when you're f in ished play1ng 

Leaving it on 24/ 7 costs about $734 in energy a year for a 

Playstation 3. 

According to Alliant Energy, If every 
family in the U.S. home had just one 
digital picture frame, ftve new 250 
megawatt power plants would 
be required to keep up with the 
electrical demand. 





Delicate Duck and Tempting Trout 
STEP INSIDE THE MOTLEY COW CAFE IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY AND ONE WORD COMES TO MIND: 
SIMPLE. SIMPLE, YET QUAINT. SIMPLE, YET AMIABLE. SIMPLE, YET ALLURING. 

Sample any of the e"er-changing 
<lishe~. and the same thoughts 

p1 evail. Simple, }et oh so fresh 
Simple, yet full of Oavor. 5imple. yet 

completely sat ish ing 
"Local. s1mple food," owner and 

chef Dav1d \Viesencck describes his 
app1 oach "Manipulating the food as 

l tiltlC' as possible." 
\'{' 1 y l1ttle product travels far to 

end up on the plates of the 82-seat 
call' Almost all tht: meat is produced 
locally, and ~5 percent of the produce 
conws from Johnson County. 

"You know\\ hat's bemg put 
into it. .. the animal. the soli." say" 
Wie'-'elll'Ck. "It keep" mone) for your 
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neighbors <.;.,ot 1ally it makes sense 
Economitally 1t makes sense" 

APPLEWOOD SMOKED RAINBOW 

TROUT WITH RADISH, POTATO AND 

PARSLEY SALAD 

Remov<' heads. tails and entrails. 
Rinse and dry well Mix five parts 
kosher salt to one part sugar and coat 
the meat generous!} If you have a 
baker's rack. put the fish on it in the 
fridge for a roupk of days to create 
a dried surface on the meat. blotting 
\\ith a towd halfway through. 

<.;.,oak a pound or two of apple 
or other food-friendly wood chips 
in water the day belore smoking 

Drain chips If you don't have a 
smoker. start a fin· in a barbeque. 
and put the wood ch1ps in the base 
of a heavy duty pan (one that wdl 
fit the baker's rack) Place the pan 
over the heat and rovl'r with another 
pan, aluminum foil or barbeque lid 
The idea is to maximi1e smoke and 
minimize heat Chl'ck fo1 doneness 
after 15 minutl's Pull the fish from 
the heat when f1rm and flah} 

l\1ake a salad of cut radishes. cut 
boiled potatoes. \\hole leaf Italian 
parsle) and cap<'rs f>n'ss \\ith olive 
oil. lemon juile. salt and pl'pper. 
Remo\'e thl' f1sh fi)pt from the ~kin. 

and platl' \\lth a salad. 
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160 North Linn St reet 
Iowa City 

31 9.688.9177 
www.motleycowcafe.com 

HOURS: 
Lunch 

Monday-Friday 

11:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 

Dinner 

Monday-Saturday 

5 p.m. to 1 0 p.m. 

Sunday Brunch 9:30a.m.- 2 p.m. 

For Wiese neck's cocoa-grilled elk tenderloin 
recipes, go to www.iowadnr.gov and click on 
Iowa Outdoors. 

Applewood smoked rainbow trout with radish, potato and parsley salad 

Change comes to The Motley Cow menu weekly 'The change; the owner says 'matches the weather' and the seasonal choices. This particular 
week-as the fall colors peaked antl the first hard frost was imminent-local duck liver pate, but ternut squash salad w1th parm1g1ano, walnuts and 
campari (an alcoholic aperitif} and pan-roasted coho sa lmon with pumpkin raviol i and conander broth were served. And you JUSt have to stop by 
for Sunday brunch and try the homemade apple butter and local fruit Jams. 

DUCK LEG CONFIT WITH APPLE 

BUTTER ON TOAST 

Confit is a centuries-old preservation 
process that entails salt-cunng meat, 
usually duck, goose or pork, then 
poaching it in its own fat. It is both hearty 
and e legant, so it makes a gn.•at dinner 
party appetizer You'll need a load of duck 
fat, enough to cover the meat while it's 
stored Make sure to collect all skin and 
extra fat from the duck. and render in the 
oven for a couple of hours at 275 E Strain 
and reserve the fat 

Butcher ducks, keeping the leg and 
thigh joints intact. Rinse well and dry. and 
lay them single layer in a non-reactive 
pan, skin side up. Coat the meat liberally 

with salt, about 1/3 ounce per pound. and 
scatter with crushed garlic clovC's, bay 
leavC's and jumper berries. Covc1 with 
plastic wrap, and place a well-fitting pan 
squarely down on the legs. Place in the 
fridgC' for two to four days. Check every 
day to make sure the legs have salt on 
them-much of it will dissolve and create 
a brine When the legs feel firm. rinse 
them off, dry with a towel and return to 
the pan, '>kin side up. Cover with duck fat 
and bake at 200 F for eight hours, until 
meat is lender and the fat is clear. Cool in 
the fat, cover and store in the refrigC'rator. 

To sC'rvc, warm slightly, shred 
meat and serve on toast with apple 
butler and arugula. 

-------+ 

APPLE BUTTER 

12 apples, co red and ch opped 

1 cup wat e r 

Y2 cup ap ple ci de r vin ega r 

2 cups sugar 

ci nn a mon 

cloves 

Place ingredients 111 a pan and 
cook over medium heal for one 
hour. stirring regular!} and reducing 
heat when the water IS gone. Puree 
in a blender or food processor and 
return to the heat for an hour. Should 
have the consistency of very thick 
applesauce. Can be stored for up to 
three weeks in the retrigerator. 

-------- - +-
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Erika Billerbeck he fourth off1cer 

J1ary takwq over 

for ( hu k Hume'>ton who ret~red 

from the DNR Sh l1v '> m Johnson 

un y and beqan her a e r n 2000 

'' You don't understand, I DON'T \ \ AN'I HIM HERE!" 
he barked 

"You don't undC'J o;tand that you don't have a choice
he is in the pu bhc road right-of-way," I replied 

"I asked him to go someplace else," he said. stepping 
towards me. "He has thousands of places he can set traps 
where people u·ant thetr raccoons caught. r find what 
he's doing repugnant and immoral! I pay taxeo; on half the 
roadway, and I do not want Jwn here'" 

Close enough now to catch a puff of breath in my face, 
I asked, "Could you back up a little, sir?" 1 sighed and 
explained again, "It doesn't matter if you don't want him 
here, nor does it matter If you dtsagree with trapping. 
The road right-of-wa)' 1s not your properly. and he doesn't 
need your permission to trap it." 

''If he traps here again, I'll destroy the traps and take 
legal action agamsl him." 

"If you do, I'll charge you with interference with 
lawful trapping " 

"Then I gu<'ss I'll sue you too!" 
This was going nowhere. Nothing I could say was 

going to convtnce this landowner that the trapper had just 
as much right to the ditch as he d1d. 

Most of the laws that conservation officers enforce are 
destgncd to protect the natural resources by dissuading 
people from illcgall} hunting, trapping or fishing. But 
there is one law speCifically des1gned to protect the 
people doing it right. When this law first came into 
existence, l precliclC'd there wouldn't be much occasion 
to use it. Judging by this particular trapping season 
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though, I f<'ar I was mistaken 
Two weeks after the above conversation took place, 

I received a call from another trapper who informed me 
that someone was tampering with his traps. 

"L< t mt• guess. your sets arC' on 300th St.?" I said, 
groaning as I thought about dealing wtth the same irate 
lando\\ ner again. 

"\,o, they're on James Avenue," he replied. "'\\ 'hy? 
Are} ou having trouble over there?" 

"You could say that." 
That afternoon I met the trapper at a bridge where 

his traps had been set He rattled through the traps in 
the back of his truck and snaggC'd out two-what was 
left of them anyway-for 111} mspection. The traps \\ere 
pancaked flat. and the chams used to anchor the traps in 
place had been snipped <5hort 

It didn't take long to come up with a suspect. There 
was a "No Trespassing" s1gn lodged directly mto the 
gravel roadway, apparently to stop people from walkmg 
down to the> creek below the bridge. Identical signs 
were strung along a barbNl wire fence the length of the 
adJac enl private property 

l d<•cided to set up a trail camera in an attempt to 
photograph the vandal. The following three days. the 
trapper chscovered rock" the s1ze of raccoons on top of 
hts traps. but no photos of the p<>rpetrator Just as I was 
begmning to wonder if a ghost was responsible, our luck 
turned. 

My telephone rang. When l answered, a voice exci tedly 
whtspered. "Erika, he's walking up to my truck!" 
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'Tm on my way," I replied. 
By the time I arri"ed. the trapper 

was in his truck and the scowling 
landowner was pacing back and forth 
in his yard. The trapper informed me 
that he was checking his traps when 
the landowner confronted him and 
admitted to meddling with his traps. 

The landowner tromped over 
to me and immediately started 
grousing, "We can't keep him out 
of here! He just ignores my 'No 
Trespassing' signs!" 

"The road right-of-way is public 
property." 

"He needs to ask my permission," he 
said, apparently ignonng my explanation. 
"He probably has thousands of other 
places he can go " 

This was beginning to feel like 
deja vu. The debate continued along 
the same vein until the' landowner 
told me he wanted me to discuss the 
matter with his wife. At his house, 
he introduced me by pointing and 
ranting about the "lies" I'd been 
telling. I explained the Situation to 
his wife and pointed out the relevant 
section of the regulatiOn booklet. 

She read the section carefully, 
sighed, then said, "Well dear, it does 
look pretty b lack and white." 

I felt like cheering. but decided 
against it. Instead, I wailed silently for 

hts reaction. He sat glowering at the 
floor for a moment, then reached for my 
pen and grudgingly signed the ticket. 

Afterwards, I thought about 
the similarities between the two 
landowtH•rs. Both appeared to be 
Jaw abicllng citizens. When 1t came 
to ruining someone's traps, however. 
they had no qualms about breaking 
the Jaw. It seemed as though they 
believed it was thetr right to do 
so and their opinions about the 
morality of trapping reinfot ced their 
decisions. That, of course, is one 
reason we have laws ... to discourage 
people from taking action based 
solely on their personal fccltngs 

I'm legally responsible for 
maintaining the sidewalk in front of 
my house Does that mean I can post 
"No Trcspassmg" signs on 1t? Of 
course not. Does my opinion about 
the morality of environmentally 
harmful gas-guzzlers justify deflating 
the tires of every Hummer 
in the mall parking lot? Nope 

Where do we drav. the ltne? 
There are times I'd like to cuff the 
person at the store who rudely 
yaks away on their cell phone while 
obliviously holding up the checkout 
line. I'd take just a teensy bit of 
delight in using a roll of duct tape 
on folks who refuse to use their 

"inside voice" in movie theaters 
Then there ar<· people who .. well, 
you get the idea. J!l! 

Concrete: 
Iowa's Natural Choice 

for Sustainability 

Trails and roads built with 
concrete offer unmatched 
durability and recyclability, 
with a low carbon footprint. 

Iowa Concrete Paving Association 
Iowa Ready Mixed Concrete Association 

515·963·0606 515-965-2575 
www.lowaconcretepavtng.org www.iowareadymlx.org 



Opossum age very qutckly and have 
only a one to two -year life span. By 
year two, s1gns of aging-such as a 
loss of body mass and eyesight
begin to appear Because of their 
short life span. they have been used 
in studies to learn more about how 
mammals age and clues to alter the 
aging process in humans. 

rHAT YOU G 
Opossum are marsuptals, meaning they carry 
thetr young in a pouch Young are born about 
two weeks after fertilization and must make the 
d1ff1cult crawl to the mother's pouch on the1r 
own. At birth, opossum wetgh a mere .0056 
ounces. The young stay 1n the pouch for two to 
three months after btrth 

BA I 
Newborns have a un1que ab11ity to repa1r sptnal cord InJUries Sc1ent1sts 
are trymg to learn how m hopes of enhanc1ng the livelihood of humans 
with spinal cord InJuries 

~ I • 

Stud tes relating to the cause, progression and treatment of melanoma 
cancer have been conducted on opossum. Sctentists have also successfu lly 
transplanted human ca ncer cells into opossum, whtch could lead to more 
effect1ve cancer t reatments 
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When threatened, opossum will often 
play dead or "play 'possum."' The 
opossum pu ts 1tself in a coma-like 
state 1n wh tch it becomes st tff, drools 
and slows 1ts breathing It can rematn 
1n thts state for up to four hours. 

Opossum have more teeth than any 
other land mammal. A fully grown 
adult has 50 teeth. They use them to 
eat JUSt about anything. Fruit, grain 
and seeds are common, but they also 
eat msects, b irds, small reptiles and 
scavenged material, such as garbage 
and road ktll 

The opossum 1mmune 
system is very robust 
w1th immunities to 
many vtruses such as 
parvo vtrus, dtstemper, 
rab1es and var~ous snake 
venoms. 
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Find a volunteer project or post your own event at 
www.keepersoftheland.org or call 515-281-0878. 

A CONSERVATION COMMITMENT 
ERV KLAAS, AMES 
Retiree works tirelessly to protect natural resources in central Iowa 

Erv Klaas beams, call1ng out names of dragonfl1es and Wildflowers as he walks the lakeshore 
m Ames' Ada Hayden Her tage Park w1th about 2'> others He drove the creat1on of th1s ~MrK, 
sav1ng the former quarry lake from development Wt"-1le thiS may be the crownmq ac t11eve1T1ent 
of the retiree's volunteer work, 1t's JUSt the t p of the ceberg . .,.he former wildl1fe research 
b1olog1st and Iowa State Un1vers1ty emeritus professor has c;erved three terms as a so I and water 
conservation district commissioner He's been caretaker to restored prairie and promoted urban 
conservation. planting a rain garden in his front yard He's educating central Iowans on mak1ng 
the~r communities more sustamable "He's JUSt a Jewel of a commun1ty resource on ef'V'ror>mental 
1ssues.· says Nancy Carroll. Ames Parks and RecreatiOn d rector Erv's a tireless volunteer and always 
steps up when leadership IS needed." For Klaas, the conservatlol" work is ·aneth (a! a'1d fTioral 
commitment I've ITlade my entire 1fe It I never stop unu I d1e I'll do what I can· Wilen a drought 
h t m 2000, Klaas walked the dry Squaw Creek bed from Ames to the Skunk R1ver. see1'l9 the 
drought's destruction and the need to look at the stream from a watershed level ~he Squaw Creek 
Watershed CoalitiOn was born shortly thereafter, and he's been collecting water sample., ever s1nce, 
callmg attention to problems 1n the creek and promot1ng the value of the creek to tl->e commumty. 
"People look at these nvers as being sewers, a place to throw th1ngs and dump things. That's what 
we have to change. So people recognize our rivers and streams are assets;· he says 

L to R: Jim Rasmuson, Marge 
Schrader, Marilyn Bruns and Bob 
Rasmuson 

GOING OME TO MOTHER NATURE 
RASMUSON FAMILY, BRITT 
Five siblings see their mother's conservation vision through 

After a 60-some-year detour as a pasture and cropland, a 30-acre Han(Ock County wetland has 
returned to 1ts roots. Tt'e Rasmuson family of Bntt worked to fulfl the1r mother's vis on of restormg 
"Wood Lake" after her sudden passing in 2006. C onservat1on has "always been a thmg 1n our family," 
says Bob Rasmuson, whose great-grandfather began farm1ng the land 120 years ago. Even so. he 
helped drain and tile the wetland as a k1d. "It wac; qu1te a hard ,ob to farm. a nu1sance. It needed to 
go back to Mot~'er Nat,He." Rasmuson says So he a!'d r1s four s1b 1ngs sold 11 3 acres of the far!Tl, 
mcluding the wetldnd, to t'le Iowa Naturalllernage F-oundatiOn, wh1ci-J turned the land over to the 
DNR They worked w1th tre LSDA Natura Resources Conservation Serv1ce to res£Ore tre wetland The 
Rasmusons' efforts protect the wetland, two '>mailer wetlands. an oak savan'la and other Important 
hab1tat About SO acre'> w1ll serve as a w1ldhfe refuge for m1gratmg b1rds l he land will be open to 
outdoor enthusiasts and, outSide the refuge w~ll be open for public hunting dt the fam1ly's request. 
"It's a tremendous effort It means a lot tow ldhfe and water qual 1ty,· says Jdson Moore, the local 
NRCS district conservatiOnist who worked w1th the family 'You don't get very many of these (k1nds 
of projects) m your career" The wetland has already re vegetated and ref1lled, drawing muskrats and 
other critters. "Just to know that it will stay as it IS forever that's reward enough for us;· Rasmuson says. 

CL SS CARES FOR COVEYS 
MEDIAPOLIS COMMUNITY SCHOOL SIXTH GRADE, MEDIAPOLI S 
Classroom quail habitat project garners national recognition 

A project hatched by lowcJ sixth graders to help w1ldl1fe has caught the attention of one famous 
mouse. "Operation: Save the Quail" began in a Med1apohs classroom, end1ng up at Disneyland as 
the nat1onal grand pnze winner of D1sney's Planet Challenge. When teacher Julie Schnedler first 
heard of the competition. she met with Cnris Lee of the Des Mo1nes County Conservation Board 
(CCB) for some 1deas. The class landed on the quad proJect and h1t the library When two g1rls 
found facts on ra1s ng quail, the class hatched ch1cks w1th an Incubator "Don't be afra d to get 
out there and be a learner w1th your students," says Schnedler "I d dn't know anyth1ng about qua1l 
when we started"The dass of 66 shared ts find ngs w1th the community, present~ng skns. tackmg 
up posters and wnt1ng an article for the paper. Each student wrote to the local Pheasants Forever 
(hapter, explaining thelf proJect and why they needed the group's help. The chapter voted to 
fund the entire effort "It d~rect y affects habitat, it fit the m1ss1on of the chapter and the fact 1t was 
such a cool prOJeCt for the youth," says Lee, also a PF member. The class took to Luckenbill Woods, 
east of town, to 1dennfy plants and plan for the 18-acre habnat restoration. After the CCB did a 
controlled burn, the students planted new prairie plants and shrubs. The undertaking beat out 
thousands of classrooms nat1onw1de to win the D1sney Planet Challenge, and each future sixth 
grade class will help ma1nta1n the effort-wh1le creating 1ts own unique proJect 
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State library Of Iowa 
State Documents Center 

Miller Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Explore some of nature's finest handiwork in the mynad shapes 
of snow crystals. The water molecules in an ice crystal form a 
hexagonal lattice 1n the atmosphere. By some accounts there 
are up to 80 basic snow crystal shapes, each forming under 
d1fferent temperature and hum1d1ty levels. In this issue, learn 
more about crystal growth and see microscope views from 
renowned expert, author and professor Kenneth G Ubbrecht 
of the California Institute ofTechnology. 
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